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TRACTOR ·.AND
Pl!wer Outfits Should do Dou�le Duty 7,n Early Preparation of Wheat Land

WHETHER
or not the so-called

food shortage in this country,
which is demanding so much at

tention at present, is more apparent
than real, and whether or not the ex

tremely high prices are largely the re

sult of speculation, monopoly, poor dis
tribution, or what not, the fact remains
that the world needs more food. There
i� no question but that this country
would have no difficulty in feeding itself,
but on account of the demoralization of
European agriculture, the American
farmer is called upon the feed many mil
lions more than ordinarily. This con

dibion of affairs will, in all probability,
continue for some time to come, even

though the war were to tend soon.

In the_mea�time, ,,:hat a�e we g9i!,g
to do about It? This nation and Its
allies have put it up to the farmers of
this country. There are no doubts, how
ever, as to their ability and willingness
'to make good.
But the same old problem of getting

labor is confronting the farmer in all
its seriousness; in fact, that seema to
be the most discouraging thing with
which he has to contend. For the men

who own tractors, or who are fortunate
enough to be able to get them, the labor
question is, to a large extent, solved.
The farmers o� this country have, by no

ineans, been slow to appreciate the
labor-Raving and profit-making fossibilities of farming with mechanica power,
and in spite of the obstacles at present
in the path to increased production, the
man on the farm is proving himself mas
ter of the situation by hitching the trac- .

tor to his production problems.
KANSAS MOBIUZES TBACTORS

The manufacturing situation, how,
'ever, is unfortunate - for both farmer
and builder. The farmer needs tractors
this year worse than ever before, while.
at the same time the manufacturer is
being held up because of the shortage of
materlals and. skilled labor to build mil"

chines. In all probability government
action will be taken soon to relieve this
condition, making it possible for tractor
and other farm operating equipment
manufacturers to secure materials in
sufficient quantities.

.

In the meantime, the tractors already
in use should be made to do double duty.
Down in Kansas the State Agricultural
College some time ago started a move

ment, am15ng tractor owners urgingthem
to operate their machines day and night
in order to put in the largest possible
acreage of crops. 'In the province of On
tario, Canada, the government proposes
to buy a tractor for each county to help
the farmers with their work. On every
hand, not only are farmers being en

couraged to buy and use tractors, but
they are being urged to get a maximum
of work' out of them. This means that
tractor owners should keep their mao

chines busy night and day, nnd when
they have finished work on their own

farm, to help out their neighbors who
may not be fortunate enough to own
tractors.
Just recently Carl Vrooman, Assistant

Secretary of Agriculture, issued a spe
cial appeal to tractor owners, in which
he said, "Every farmer who owns a trac
tor owes it to his country this year to

,

By RAYMOND OLNEY. 1D Power Farming
do all the eustom or exchange work he
can do without neglecting his own work.
Every hour that his tractor would other
wise be idle, it ought to be at work,
helping ,a neighbor who is behindhand
with his plowing or harrowing. Make
your outfit work from dawn to dark;
make it work all night if you have
enough 'operators to fill the shifts. The
acreage to be harvested this fall hangs
on the plow. Don't let an acre that ..

might otherwise be planted go untilled
because your tractor is In the shed. Help
your neighbors, and' thus do�your part
in strengthening the allied lines on the
battle fronts of Europe."
This is not a time for the every-man

for-himself policy. 'TTte greatest patri
otic duty a farmer can perform is' to
raise the greatest possible volume of
produce. If he owns a tractor, in most
cases there are days when he can use it
to help out a neighbor, without seriously
interfering with his own work. This he
should do wherever possible, as it is his
patriotic duty.
Aside from plowing and fitting the

seed bed, unquestionably the most im
portant use for the tractor is harvesting
grain. This is an operaflon that re

quires rapid work to get the grain cut
at just the right stage of maturity. By
means of a suitable binder hitch-a hitch
for each binder-one tractor will,handle
conveniently as many binders as it has
power capacity to haul. A tractor in
the neighborhood offers a solution to the
grain harvesting problem, since several
neighbors can hitch their binders behind

one tractor and make quiek work of the
cutting and binding operations. _

A, few years ago I was employed aa
tractor operator one Beason on a tractor
experimental farm, where we harvested
between 200 and 300 acres of grll-in. For
hauling binders we found the tractor far
superior to horse power, since the only
stop's necessary were for oiling, making
minor adjustments, etc. The tractor
traveled at a speed of two and one-half
miles per hour, so that when hauling
several binders, a very large acreage
could be cut and bound in a day.

OPERATE NIGHT SHIFTS
It 'Was neces.sary to rush this work as

much as possible. Accordingly. the crew
and outfit were in the field each morn

ing as soon as the dew was off. -The
only stops, provided ngthing went wrong
with the equipment, were for oiling and
filling twine boxes occasionally, and for
dinner. Late in the afternoon the fuel
and water tanks were replenished, lubri
cators and grease cups filled, and the
entire outfit inspected for necessary
minor repairs and adjustments. Then
another crew took the outfit and worked
until the dew made further operation
impossible. Some nights it.was possible
to work as late as eleven o'clock.
This method of harvesting offers a

partial solution, at least, of the labor
problem in the harvest field. The cut
ting and binding can be done in a com

paratively short time; then all hands
can turn to and help with the shocking.
Where several farmers co-operate in this
way, extra labor will seldom be needed,

THIS 12·25 H.P. FARM TRACTOR OWNED BY O. B. ROBINSON & SON, OF

lLLINOIS, IS DOING ITS PART IN CARRYING THE FLAG TO VICTORY

except possibly in the grain-growing- sec
tions where the aoreages are unusually
large. '

After harvesting, thiB same tractor, �f
not needed fol'- driving a company
owned separator, can be used to haul a
train of neighbors' wagons loaded with
grain to the elevator. A tractor with 11
road speed of three to four miles an hour
will transport a large amount of grain
in a short time and require much less
labor than if teams were used.
It is not very many weeks before

plowing for winter wheat will begin, or
should begin, in earnest. (And here it
should be said that where winter wheat
can be grown, a large acreage should be
put in this fall.) The earlier it is pos
sible to start fall plowing for .wheat,
the better. The ground should be well
prepared early, and all of the available
moisture conserved.
It goes without saying that midsum

mer is the worst time of the year for
horses to plow. The heat, flies, and hard
dry .ground, as it often is then, are horse
killers. The tractor, however, minds
none of these things. So it is the duty
of every power farmer to get his, plow
ing and fitting done early, so that he
can help his neighbors, or perhaps bet
ter still, rent more land to put in a

larger acreage for himself.
There is no question whatever but that

it is entirely possible by the more ex

tensive and efficient use of tractors to
produce any amount of grain required
for the world food supply. The, land ill_
available in almost unlimited quantifies,
and to operate the tractor efficiently the
owner should give a good deal of atten
tion to familiarizing himself with his
machine. The tens of thousands of
tractors that are already in use are not
operated at maximum capacrty, There
is already a movement being started to
furnish owners Qf tractors with experi
enced operators or to assist the owners
themselves in getting the necessary
knowledge to operate his machine to its
highest efficiency and capacity, This, no
doubt, will come through the Govern
ment in co-operation with state agricul
tural colleges and commercial schools and
the tractor manufacturers.
At this time it is the duty of every

tractor owner to put forth his very best
efforts to keep his tractor and the equip
ment which he uses with it in the very
best working order at all times; he
should exercise the most extreme care
to see that each day. before it goes to
the field, it is given a thorough inspec
tion and nothing requiring attention is
neglected. He should also, by careful
study and planning, keep it busy at some
useful and profitable work a maximum
number of days throughout the season.
If every farmer will put the resources

and equipment at his command to the
best possible use and make them avail
able for the good of the cause, there will
be no food shortage, the world wi!! have'
plenty to eat, and democracy, because
of the farmer, will win the greatest vic
tory in history.
I doubt if there is a power farmer in

America who will not willingly and at
any sacrifice put forth his best effort
this year to "do his bit" with his
tractor.
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And tills
was called oil!

A chemist's report
�>_

'

,

on a sample

,7/ taken from a.crank-case
J

An operator of motor

trucks inRochester,N.Y.,
who was getting irritating
,results from his' lubrica
tion, furnished us with a

sample of the used oil

":£ro� the crank-case, '

'It proved to be 72% gasoline.
How did the gasoline get there?

As YO,u know, there is a clear-
_. ancc.:;.between piston rings-and piF
,..!lons.' The' oil used on this ar;

being otw-rong body1nnl-character,
had failed to seal this deara�ce.
Gasoline h�d been forced down

past the piston ringswith each com

pression stroke. The gasoline had
then been churned into the oil un
til there was actually more gaso

line than, oil in the crank-case:
72% gasoline in

crank-case oil is of
course unusual.

But the: incident

brings out pointedly

�i;i�:
common

""Mobiloils

'.l.

'-�

/

.<, .:

I
I
I

a poor piston-ring seal always al
lows the escape of gasoline into

the crank-case,
And it takes very little 2:asoline

in the crank-case to seriously im

pair the oil's lubricating efficiency.
.

'

Motorists repeatedly report that

Gargoyle Mobiloils, used as specified
. in our Chart, cut !,heir usual gasoline
,consumption from 10 � to 20�. Why?

Because when the proper grade of
:Gargoyle Mobiloil is used, the corn

bustion chambers are sealed gas-tight
'and power-tight. Oil of correct body
keeps the gas in the combuslon cham
bers where it belongs. It keeps the gas
out of the crank-case w here it does not

bel�ng.
Write for new 56-page booklet con

taining complete discussion of your
I ubrication problems, list of troubles
with remedies and complete Charts of
Recommendations for Automobiles,
Motorcycles, Tractors and Marine

Engines.
, hi buying GargoyleMobilails from

your dealer, it is safest

to purchase in original
packages. Look for

• the red Gargoyle on the
container: If the dealer
has not the grade speci
fied for your car, kindly
write our nearest

branch, giving dealer's
name and address.Oil that furnishes ..I grath fo, tac" '1pt 0/m""

./

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATIOi"l '

E.llDflallon : - The four grades of Gargoyle Mobiloils, for engine lubrication,
purified to remove free carbon, are:

'

Garloyle Mobiloil "A" 'Garsoyle Mobiloil OlE"
Garloyle Mobiloil "B" Garlioyle.Mobiloil "Arctic"

In the Chart below.the letter opposite the car indicates the grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloils that should be used. For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil

"A," "Arc" means Gargoyle Mobiloil "Arctic,"etc. The recommendations

cover all models of both pleasure and commercial vehicles un�s otherwise noted,

YOUR TRACTOR
also may be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobilcils, On request we will
mail you a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each make and model

of tractor.
'

I
Dom••tic BrancA••: DB...·trotoIDt 1'1_ York Pbnaclelpbl. MIDDoaPIIII. Plttlbor",b 5

� Chicago X.u.. City. Kee. ne. Moine. lndlanaoolh!! \ �
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VACUUM OIL COMPANY,Rochester,N. Y.,U.S.A.
SpeclaIi.te In the manufacture of hilh·lrade lubricant. for_
..el7d... ofmachine�. Obtainable everywhere in theworld.

-FARM -PO'W"ER
,

,

Items of· Interest A£out Automo£iles,
, Engines,- Tractors, and Motorcycles'

IN
1916 there were 1,067,332 more

motor cars registered in the United
States than in 1915. This was an

increase of 43 per cent. �e gross total
of registered cars, Including commercial
cars, was 3,512,996;, the number Ibf
motorcycles registered was 250,820. The

I several states collected in registration

�_,,_li-=
and license fees, including those of
chauffeurs and operators, a total gross
revenue of $25,865,369.75. Of this amount

'/ 92' per cent, or $23,910,811, was applied

I, directly to construction, improvement, or
maintenance of the public roads in forty

I three states, according to figures com-

iE piled by the Office of Public Roads of
E. the. United States Department of Agri-
g culture, in Circular 73, "Automobile Reg-

_=E� istrations, Licenaes and Revenues in the
United States, 1916."

,

The figures for, 1916 correspond very:
closely with the annual percentage of

, motor car registration of the last three

years. This yearly increase has aver

aged 40 per cent in the number of cars

and 50 per cent in revenues.
When viewed over a period" of years,

the increase in motor car registration
and gross revenue has been remarkable.

In 1906 the total state registratiobs
were approximately 48,000 cars, on ac

count of which the several states col
lected in fees and licenses a total gross
revenue of about $190,000. Only a small

part of this was applied to road work.
In HH6 the $25,865,369.75 collected
formed near-Iy 9 per cent of the total
rural road and bridge revenues of the
states.
Recent years have shown an increas

ing tendency to put the spending of the

motor car revenues directly in the hands
of the state highway departments. Of
the total amount applied to road work

in,1916, 70 per cent, or $16,411,520, was
expended more or less directly under the

.I control or. supervision" of state highway
departments. Only thirteen states did
not exercise any direct control over the

expending of net automobile revenues.

Kansas Mobilizes Tractors
A campaign is on u. produce two hun

dred million bushels of wheat next year
in ..Kansas. The time to prepare the

ground is as soon after the harvest sea

son as possible. In 'Central Kansas where
there will be little harvest, the rush

work of the corn harvest will be over by
the middle of July.
The Kansas Council of Defense is

working on plans to mobilize the trac
tors of the state so as to use them to
the iimit in the preparation for wheat

seeding. J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
council, has sent to more 'than 2,000
tractor owners in the state a set of
blanks asking all' about the machines

they own.

The council 'wants to know how many
tractors there are in the state, the exact

location, the capacity of each and the
amount of work each machine has to do
around home. A good many tractors are

busy on their horne .farms only a week
or so each spring and fall. Somc of
them never leave the home farms, while
many' others do plowing for neighbors.
There ate a few tractors in the state
which do custom work all the time and
are available for plowing by anyone at

any time.
The information from the tractor own

ers is being compiled by A. A. Potter,
secretary of the horse and machine

power committee of the council, and
shows all details concernin� the owner

ship and size of tractors m the state,
the make, model, age, condition, number
of days used last .year, etc. This infor
mation will be used in connection with
the efforts being made to prepare for
wheat seeding in the best manner pos
sible.

Watch Tractor Lubrication
Practical and experienced machinists

point out that proper lubrication of, the
farm tractor will save many a costly
and annoying repair bill-to say nothing
of the delay. Here are just a few timely
notes on tractor lubrication that will be

helpful to those who are new to the job
of handling such machinery:
Make a thorough study of the lubri

cation system used on your tractor. If

possiblc, remove the 'plate or plates ac

cessible to the crank case and trace the
flow of oil.
In all tractors where the splash or

pump systems arc used, either alone or

in combination, there is an indicator
which should be watched closely, Keep
the oil to the proper gauge height,
If possible, operate the pump by 1�llJId

to make sure the ,system is working
right. '

Before starting on a day's run, exam
ine the oil system. See that all grease

.

cups are filled and tightened. ,.,.

Operate the engine for a few minutes. \

Then stop and examine all bearings; if
possible, to make sure they are being
well lubricated.
Change the oil hi the 'crank case, 'as

often I!s recommended by the manufac
turer. When burnin� kerosene as fuel,
the lubricating oil will thin out, and in
time lose its value. If a heavy grade
of gas engine oil is advocated, U9� no

other.
Too much attention cannot be :given

'

to tractor lubrication. Spend: a' Uttle
time each day in this work and, the life

?f the machine,will be very material,y
Increased.

.
,: I

.

Many Entries for Tractor,Meet
'The 'management' of the Nati,On'al

Tractor Farming Demonstration -to be ">

held at Fremont, Nebraska, August'6 to
10, reports that this year's meet' prom.
ises to' be the biggest working IIisplay
,of power farmin� machinery ever seen.

Already eighty-six manufacturers nave
entcred, and many more have signified
their hope to be present, if conditions

permit.
�

,

A. F. Hildebrand, the manager, is look
ing forward to an attendance of 350,000,
and states that if the weather condi
tions should he exceptionally favorable
he would not be surprised if the number
exceeded half a million.'

Following is a list of the exhibitors
who have entered up to this time:

TRACTORS AND TRACTOR PLOWS
Allis Chalmers Co .• MllwR.ukee. WIIJ.
Advance Rumley Co .• LaPorte, Ind.
Albaugh Dover Mfg. Co., Chicago.
Albert Lee 'fractor Co .. Albert Lee, Minn.
Aultman-Taylor' Co.. Mansfield. Ohio.
Avery Co .. Peoria. Ill.
Avery & Sons, B. F., LOUisville. Ky.
Big Four' Drive Co., Big Rapids. Mich.
C. L. Best Co.. San Leanardo, Cal.
Bnll Tractor Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

'

Bullock Trtrttor Co .• Chicago, Ill.
Case Plow - Works, J. I., Racine. Wis. ",
Case T. M. Works. J. I., Racine, Wis.
Cleveland Motor Plow Co .. Cleveland, O.
C. O. D .. Tractor Co., Minneapolis,. Minn.,
Collins Plow Co .. Quincy. III. '

Dunham Co., Berea, Ohio.
' ,

Dauch Mfg. Co.. Sandusky. Ohto.:
Deere & Co.. Maline, m.
Electric Wheel Co .• Quincy, Ill. ,

Emerson-Brantingham Co ..

' Rockford,l 111; .

MI��: Tractor & Engine Co" Ludlngton,

Grand DeTour Plow Co., Dixon, III.
Gray Tractor Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Happy Farmer Co., LaCrosse, WIs.
Hart-Parr Co., Charles City, Iowa.
.Hoke , Tractor Co .• South Bend, Ind.
,Holt Mfg. Co .• Peoria, III.
Huber Mfg. Co.. Marlon. OhIo.
Interstate Tractor Co" Waterloo, Iowa.
International Harvester Co., ChIcago. Ill.
Janesville Machine Co.. JaneSVille, Wis.
Joliet 011 Tractor Co., Joliet, III. .

Kinnard Haines Co., 'MinneapOlis. Minn.
Kardell Tractor Co., St. Louis. Mo.

'

Lauson Tractor Co., New HolsteIn, Wis.
Lyons Atlas Co., Indianapolis, Ind. :,

LaCrosse Plow Co., LaCrosse, WIs.
Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Co .• Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Moline Plow co., MOline, Ill.
Nilson Farm Tractor oc., MInneapolis,

Minn.
.

Oliver Chilled Plow Co., South Bend. Ind.
Parlin & Orendorff Co.• Canton, III.
Parrett Tractor Co.• ChIcago, Ill.
Peoria Tractor Co., ChIcago, Ill.
Pioneer Tract.qr Co., Winona. Minn.
Rock Island Plow CO.• Rock Island. III.
Roderick-Lean Mfg. Co.• Mansfield. Ohio.
Ru ••ell & Co.. Masl1lon, Ohio.
Sanders Co" Newell, Chattanooga, ,Tenn.
Simplex Tractor Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vulcan Plow Co" Evansville. Ind.
Velie Motor Plow Co.• Moline. Ill.
Waite Tractor Co., Chicago. III.
Wallace Tractor Co.• Racine. WIIJ.
Waterloo Gas Engine Co., Waterloo. Iowa.

ACCESSORIES EXHIBITORS

BalBO 011 Co.. ToTeda. OMo.
Buda Motor Co" Harvey, III.
Byrne-KIngston Co" Kol{omo. Ind.
Champion Spark Plug Co .. Toledo. Ohio.
Climax Engineering Co .• Clinton, Iowa.
Doman Motor Co.. Oshkoah, Wis.
Diamond ChaIn Co.• Indlannpolls, Ind.

'

Eiseman Magneto Co., New York.'
Erd Motor Co" Saginaw, 'Mich.
Holly Bros. Co .. DetroIt, Mich.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co.s- Chicago, .111.
K. 'W. Ignition Co., Cleveland, Ohio.'

Keystone Lubricating Co .• Philadelphia.
Malty Auto Specialty Co" Detrott, Mich.,
Pierce Governor Co., Anderson, Ind.

���re�r'kI��ltrft�o?m��I"ca:O�bill.
Tlmken Roller Bearing Oo., Canton. Ohio.
Vacuum 011 Co., Clinton, Iowa.
Waukesha Motor Co., Waukesha.. Wis.

Spark Control
When on a hard pull and' the motor

. starts emitting black smoke from the

exhaust, the spark should be retarded
until this is cleared up. When you 'get
through the hard spot, advance the

spark.
Carry the spark as far advanced J\S

possible all the time, to get the best

power, but ,it must be advanced 'and re

tarded in accordance with the load.

If Y011 will take the time to care for

your tractor that you would have to
take in caring f r one team of horses,
you willj get res, ts,'
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EVERY FARM A FACTORY
In studying tire economics of farming,

the question of why the farmer should
ship his products .to market in the form
of hay: and grain is sure to 'come. up.
There -is but one correct answer. to this
question, He should not do it 'if, it is
possible to market the crops in a more

condensed form. Yet the average west
ern farmer does not begin to market as
much as is possible of what he produces
in a 'finished form. The practice of
selling corn, wheat, hay, and other farm
crops from the land year after year is
sure to result in a gradual but constant
loss of soil fertility.. It costs no more

1;0 till soil capable Qf produqing forty
bushels of wheat to the acre than to till
Boil which is so worn that it will pro
duce but twenty. This is a fundamental
principle of farming and one of the
strongest arguments in favor of a well
Worked out system of live' stock farm
big. The feeding of farm animals means
that from ei�hty-five to ninety per cent
of the fertilIzing value of the crops fed
can be returned to the' land. It also
makes it possible and desirable to grow
such forage crops as alfalfa, clover, or

cowpeas along with kafir, milo, and
corn. These leguminous crops add more

nitrogen to the soil than is sold from
-

the land in the shape of meat or milk
products, and the result is to build up
the soil instead of to tear it down.
Every farm should be a factory. The

dividends will depend largely upon the
cost of marketing. Live stock furnishes
a home market for the crops grown.
Feeding live stock is a means of con

densing a product to about one-eighth
of its original weight. Seven pounds
out of every eight are thus marketed on
the farm, reducing the freight charges
for 'transporting grain by 8T! per cent
and likewise doing away with the usual
haul to the local market or elevator.
The keeping of live stock also makes
possible the utilization of waste rough
age', 'material that otherwise would have
no market whatever. In a system of
live stock farming it is also possible to
have a more seasonable distribution of
labor, and there are many other points
in favor of this type of farming for the
dry-land sections of our state.

,3f3f3f
CHILDREN AS PARTNERS

In talking over farm affairs in ·the
presence of the children, it would be far
better if the parents spoke of what·WE

ought to do or are doing inste-ad of con- ,

stantly usin� the pronoun 1. Where this
is thc practice the children cannot help
acquiring ,the feeling in the course of
time that they have little part in carry
ing on the work of the farm outside of
the labor they perform. Consulting with
them regarding the various farm opera
tions will arouse their interest. Their
advice mar. 'not be wortJi very much at
first, but It will encourage thinking and

. suggest the idea that all members of the
family are interested in the methods of
conductlng the farm business.
Parents on the .farm are continually

rocking their brains to find means of
arousing the interest of their children
in the various activities of farm life.
There ii! probably no one thing so likely
to bring about this result as taking them
into a .llmlted partnership in some fea
ture of the farm activities. 'The boy may
be given a special piece of ground to
cultivate for himself or be intrusted with
the owner-ship and care of some of the
farm animals. The girl in like manner

may be given a part in carrying on some
of the things related to the work ,o{ the
home or the farm.
It lias been our obscrvation that the

parent who simply orders a child to do
certain: things without ever offering a

suggestion of the whys and wherefores
of. the work, is doing little to .arouse
interest in the task, Boys and girls
oftentimes have visionary ideas about
things with which they would like to
experiment in connection with farm
life. Too often we are inclined to throw
cold water on their little schemes. Bet
it�r encourage them, even though you

know their little'experiments will no�
work. Even though it may cost eome
thing, the small loss will 'be well repaid
by the education and training which it
gives'to the boy or girl.

,
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CORN GROUND FOR WHEAT

,
An unusually large acreage .of corn is

planted throughout" Central and West
ern Kansas. Much of this was listed
Into, land 'where w�eat had winter
killed. While corn is a somewhat un
certain 'Crop through some of this terri-

tory, it was recognized'by tho�e planting
it tha.t�the tending, of corn was ideal
preparation for a fall seed bed for wheat.
This corn land will furnish the best pos
sible place to seed wheat this fall. The
preparation of the ground for -corn and
the cultivation given are releasing plant
food much of which will not be used by
the corn plant. This is sure to follow
in case the rainfall is short. This accu
mulated store. of l]ant food will be
ready for the whea crop.

ThOBe who are now tendlng ;
com

Ten .Mill�on Acres to Wheat
"TEN milUon acreil, two hundred million bushels, and two dollars

a bushel," is the slogan of ·the KansRs Council of Defense. To
make this slogan a reality is a tremendous task, but we are

being asked these days to do extraordinal:Y things. We are'now at war
with the greatest military power the world has, ever known, and an
abundant wheat supply is a vit.al need both of our nation and of our allies.
We are not asked to do the impossible in the matter of wheat production.
A big wheat year has almost invariably followed a poor wheat year.· Only
once in 1�wenty years have we had two poor wheat years in succession.

Normally we would not consider planting such an acreage of wheat,
but this yt:lar as an act of patriotism we are asked to go the limit and
increase our acreage to ten million acres and to spare no effort in giving
the ground early and careful preparation. We are abundantly able and
willing to sow: a normal acreage of wheat this year. It wnI require no

special effort to do this, but the demand for increased acreage will fall
heavily on the farmers (If a few of our great wheat producing counties.
Unaided they should not be expected to assume the added risk. To lighten
this burden and distribute the risk it is important that the whole state
share in this undertaking of increasing the wheat acreage so as to make
possible the two hundred million bushel production which has been set as
a mark by the Council of Defense.

,

In the furtherance of this distribution of the added risk, the Council
of Defense is working out a plan whereby a two million dollar loan fund.
will be available to provide seed for the extra acreage over and above what
would normally ibe planted. The needs of those who respond to this
patriotic appeal will be met either by direct loans at the going rate of
interest secured only by the c�op, or seed will be purchased and furnished
under a contract to return one-fifth of the crop to the Council committee
handling the loan fund.

•

• _

The handling of the loan fund will be placed on a strict business
'basis and there will be a minimum of overhead expense. The State Bank
Commiseloner will collect the money and turn'it over to the State Treas
urer as custodian. The State Auditor will audit all accounts. Local com
mittees will supervise the handling of the money and seed wheat in the
counties where increased areas will be sown as a result of putting this

• plan of sharing the risks into operation.
P. W. Goebel, president of the American Bankers' Association, heads

the committee of the Council that will work out the details of the seed
wheat campaign and put it into operation. L. H. Wulfekuhler, of Leaven
worth, is vice-chairman. Other members of the committee are: Governor
Capper; Walter Wilson, bank commissioner; Thomas B. Kennedy, presi
dent Kansas Bankers' Association; Thomas J. Sweeney, president Kansas
State Bankers' Association; Henry Lassen, of Wichita, and H.-J. Waters,
president of the Council.

"

The Council knows exactly where the good wheat is located. A list
has been prepared giving' the name of every man whose wheat has been

,

inspected, the estimated yield, and its condition as to purity and fJ;eedom
from smut or rye. The results of this investigation of the Council are
given on page five of this issue.

"

It is of the greatest importance that this good seed wheat be pre
vented from getting into the regular channels of trade until the demands
for seed have been met. Local committees in counties needing seed should
at once canvass the situation in detail. T. W. Topping, secretary of the
Kansas Millers' Association, will establish headquarters in the State
House in Topeka and act as a clearing house between the localities having
good seed and those in need of good seed to meet the demand for increased
acreage.

'

The Kansas Council of Defense is unanimously in favor of having
the Government guarantee a minimum price of $2.25 a bushel based on

Chica.go. This would mean two dollars a bushel to the Kansas farmer.
Owing to the increased cost of farm' machinery and labor and increases'
in almost everything the farmer' must buy. he cannot feel safe in going
the limit in wheat production without' this guarantee. Two dollars a
bushel now does not mean as much as $1.50 a bushel a year ago. Urgent
telegrams went to members of Congress, setting forth the need of Gov
ernment guarantee of this minimum price of two dollars a bushel to the
farmer.

•

We feel sure Kansas will rise to the emergency and as an act of
patriotism put out the ten million acres of wl!.eat this fall. It would be
a SImple matter,' however, to increase the acreage if 'we could be assured
of a price of Ilot less than two dollars a bushel.

should -keep in mind -{he fact that the
cultivation given will not be lost even

though the corn crop.' should be very
poor. 'J,'his ground will need ver;y, little
additional preparation to make it ready;
·for wheat. In the fall a good diski,ng
after the first good rain and such addi
tional work as is needed to ke� down
the weeds until seeding time wi be aU
that is neces,sary to prepare an ideal
seed' bed for ,wheat. A seed bed pre
pared in this �way;. is very often better
than one prepared 1>y I;'lowing early -in
the season. The subaoil does not con
tain P;p.y reserve 9f soil moisture, .aad
for that' reason it is important' to COD
tinue the cultivation of the crop. This
nof only: helps to hold' moisture, bufl.
keeps the soil in better condition to take
In moisture when rain comes. '

'

3f 3f 3f
-. PURE WATER FOR H9.<i$

.

. Tttere is nothing more' i purta'llt-' In
-'hlitiilling 'hogs -than an abunda�..
of pure -Wdel';--A P,ig cannot make" i£8 "="_,
best growth unless 11; has free access to
pure water "at' all times. The greater
portion of -every animal's- body consists
of water, and this is the cheapest ma
terial that goes into the makeup: of the
animal. It would- be

-

poor economy to
deprive hogs or any other live stock of
pure water when this is 80 essential to
their proper growth and development.
Many hog breeders use automatic hog

waterers of various kind'S. These are so
made as to keep water before the ani
mals at all times providing the source
of supply' is kept up. In the long run
the most economical means of distribut
ing water is to have a system of piping
connected 'with a central reservoir. Qn
& farm so equipped the water is at hand
by the mere turn of a valve in any-roll
where it is needed. There is no chore
more tedious in hot weather than hav
ing to carry water to hogs or other ani
mals. When the rush of farm work is,
on, the tendency will always be to give
the animals less than they really need.
Where j.t is necessary to .carry water to
hogs they will. usually get into the
trough during hot weather and later
when they need water to drink there is
none there.

-

An abundant snpply of fresh water
should be made one of the fil'st consicf.
erations in preparing to handle hogs suc

cessfully.
3f 3f 3f

FURNISH PEDIGREES PROMPTLY
The breeder of pure-bred animals

should never fail to deliver tlie pedigree
of the animals sold the day the sale is_
made, if possible. In selling hogs or
other animals by maWthe records should
be in such shape \hat the pedigree prop
erly signei can te filled out in a few
moments and mailed to the man buying
the animal the same day it' is shipped.
Those buying pure-bred animals have a

right to know at once exactly what they
are getting.
Being prompt in this matter of deliv

ering pedigrees is a big asset to a breed
er's reputation. Failure to receive the
pedigree promptly is sure to arouse sus

picions. We have known personally of
many instances where a long, tedious
correspondence was necessary before .the
buyer received the pedigree he should
have had in hand when the animal was
delivered. The breeder who permits such
a thing to occur can count on losing any
future custom from buyers who have had
this, experience. If you expect to make
a success in breeding pure-bred animals,
make this matter of keeping your rec
ords up to date and supplying pedigrees
promptly one of the cardinal rules of
;rour business.

3f 31 31
In order to insure your communica

tions receiving prompt Irltention, they
should always be addressed to Kansas
Farmer Company, and not to individuals.
Business letters sent to individuals may
have to be held for several days because
the person to whom they are addressed
is away from the office. Address busi
ness letters to Kansas Farmer Company,
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lHOOVER MEETS DAIRYMEN
JulY 14, 1917

Importance ofDairy pow as Conservation Agent Recogni�eJ in NationalMeeting
.

THE dairy interests of the country
recently had a meeting with Her
bert Hoover and secured his rec

ognition of the-importance of the dairr.
business. The National Dairy Council
took the initiative in bringing this meet

ing about. Numerous reportswere abroad'
indicating that because of high feed

prices many were dropping out of the
business of milking cows.

The Council called upon every quick
available avenue of information to run

'the rumor down, to be able to confirm
or refute it, as the ease might be, and
in order to have the whole matter
threshed out at one and the same time,
with other problems of interest, those
asked to gather the available data on

dairy disaffection and cow slaughter, and
the causes therefor, were called to a

meeting together with others of the in

c1ustry, in Washington, on Monday, June
25, for the purpose of reaching practical
eonclusions on present dairy conditions,
that Mr. Hoover might be informed upon

.. the subject, and that the industry might
know, from him, what he would have it
do to help him in his great patriotio
work for food conservation and dlstri
bution.
The results of this meeting were

summed up in a document that was pre
sented to Mr. Hoover on June 26, and
is given below:
"We wish to assure you at the outset

that we have come before you prompted
solely by & spirit of patriotism and an

earnest desire to help you in every way
possible to successfully carryon the
great undertaking of conserving and dis
tributing human food. We are most de
sirous of showing that we are worthy of
the splendid heritage of human liberty
and human rights left to us through the
glorious sacrifice of our forefathers.
"A meeting was called by the National

Dairy Geuncil yesterday in this city,
composed of representatives from, the
dairy and its allied industries. In this
meeting were men who are leader" in the
production, manufacture and distribution
of all the products of this great industry.
They delegated to the committee now.

before you the duty of offering this
service and the presentation in a. brief

way of what this industry means to the
life and energy of the people of this
country and those with whom we are

allied in this great crisis.
"The dairy industry today produces 18

per cent of all the human food consumed
,in this country. In addition to this,
thereIs dependent upon it and produced
by_the farmers owning the cows a very
large additional percentage of human
food, namely: Poultry, eggs and pigs,
the development and production of which
is directly dependent on and connected
with the production, distribution and
consumption of dairy products and the
by-products derived therefrom.
"All of the interests involved in the

production, manufacture and distribu
tion of dairy products are organized

through the National Dairy Council, the
Influence and use of which organization
we tender to you at this time. Through
this organization we have been conduct

ing some investigations that disclose
conditions which vitally affect not only
the conservation, but future production
of this great industry. We have found,
through this investigation, that during
the past twelve months the dairy cows

in this country have' been slaughtered to
an alarming extent. A careful survey
.made under the direction of Professor
Erf, the head and chief of the dairy
husbandry of the State of Ohio in its
University, shows that the dairy cows

have been decreased more than 19 per
cent. A survey made in the State of
Minnesota, which we believe to be ab
solutely reliable, shows the decrease, in
that state to be more than 20 per cent
during the same period of time. A sim
ilar survey of Delaware, Montgomery,
Chester, Bucks Coimty,. and counties of
New Jersey south of Trenton in the area

supplying milk to .the citl of Philadelphia, shows a decrease 0 25 per cent.
A like survey in the State of New York,
for the area supplying milk to New York
City and other large cities in the state,
shows a decrease of 24 ner cent. Sur
veys in other 10calitii!B of the country
show a similar decrease with these see

tions.
"With such a. condition confronting

the industry, we feel that you can ren

der one of your greatest services by giv
ing your earnest attention to an effort
to conserve this most vital food produc-
ing machine, namely, the dairy cow.

-,

"The vital importance, as well as the
indispensability of the product of the

dairy cow, is disclosed in many ways.
The terrific infant mortality in all Euro
pean countries IDOW at war, excepting
England, is most startling. Reports re

ceived from the Red Cross Society, the
reliability of which has been unques
tioned, shows that the death rate of chil
dren under two years of age in these
countries ranges from 58 to 98 per cent.

England has escaped this terrific mise
fortune largely because of the supply of
milk through cow conservation assisted
by condensed and milk powders which
she has received from this country. It
is an accepted fact that there is no sub
stitute for butter fat contained in milk
as a human food. This product of but
ter fat is so absolutely essential to the
maintenance of the human race that no
governmental or individual effort should
be spared in maintaining it. In .addition
to the butter fat and the products man

ufactured therefrom, milk contains food
nutrients of inestimable value, grouped
under the general head of solids not fat.
"The economic value of milk and dairy

products as human food compared to
other important human foods, is too well
known to require. repetition. It must
therefore be apparent that the question
of conservation and distribution of dairy
products for human food is seriously

menaced and directly involved by this
destruction· of the dairy cow which is
undermining the entire industry.
"We' believe that this great industry

which supplies the greatest single human
food, justifies you in placing under your
command a representative to furnish you
with all available information and assist
you in conservbig the dairy cow arid her
products and economically distributing
same, and we herewith tender you the
service of such a man, to be named by
you, whose services will be given with
out charge. Such a person should- be one

not only identified with, but thoroughly
informed as to production, manufacture
and distribution of dairy products and
allied products heretofore mentioned and
not identified with any other Industry,
"Weare urged to make this request

for the reason that there are too many
points of conflict between the meat ani
mal industry and the dairy industry. We
have men with us today competent to
give counsel on the dairy cattle indus
try; the cost of production and distri
bution ofmilk; the cost of feed; we have
the maker of butter; and the distributor
of butter and the storer of same; the
ice. cream manufacturer, and the man

who can give data on the price of milk
sold for all purposes. We have brought
some figures with us on disposal of dairy
cattle by slaughter in a few states. We'
have men who can advise on dairy cattle
feed conditions as regards the present
crop prospects; and we are all enlisted
in the common cause of OUi' country,
ready: to lay aside personal interests and
ambitdena for the good of the whole
cause.
"And in making this offer of service

and suggestion, we 'wish to assure you
we are prompted to do 80 solely from a

profound patriotic spirit 'and an earnest
desire to be of assistance to you in con

serving and distributing this most vital
and necessary human food."
The meeting of the dairymen was pre

sided over by M. D. Muun, president of
the National Dairy Council. On a call
of those present it was found that the
leading dairy cattle clubs were repre-

.

sented by their war emergency commit
tees. The milk producers were repre
sented by delegates from six organiza
tions covering the supply territory of
the larger cities of the country. T!Je
International Milk Dealers' Association

. had their executive "committee present.
The American Association of Creamery
Butter Manufacturers, the National

Creamery Butter Makers' Association,
the National .Association of Ice Cream
Manufacturers, each had representatives
in attendance. The National Dairy
Union was represented by the president
and secretary of that association. The
butter distributors were' represented by
the Poultry, Butter and Egg Dealers'
Aasociatdon, and many unattached indi
viduals identified with the dairy indus

try were present, taking an active in
terest, that they might do their bit, and

at the same time give their views on

subjects up for discussion.
When the statement was .read to Mr.

Hoover by Mr. Munn, Mr. Hoover showed
that he had III powerful grasp of the
whole situation, and that he knew full
well the importance and indispensability
of dairy products, and told the commit
tee that he had witnessed some of the
terrible affiictions that had followed the
destruction of fat-bearing animals in the

warring countries, and that every energy
would be directed to prevent a repetition
in thiR country. He called upon the

dairy industry as a whole to analyze ev

er_y feature affecting the progress of the
industry, and to formulate a plan to not

only prevent any depreciation in produe
tio,n, but devise means of increasing it,
and whatever could be done would be.
He asked that a committee of five or

seven be immediately formed, from which
committee he could select a man to sit
on his commission, and through whom
he could secure all infofmatioD eoneern
ing production lind dletrfbution, 14r.
Hoover expressed concern over the con

ditions in the industry which were lead

ing to an unrest, and said he was anx

ious that some method of relief be found
at once that would insure the dairy
farmers profitably continuing in the
business, and in the meantime he felt
assured that the value of da.iry cattle
would be so enhanced as to justify the
farmers practicing some patriotism at
the hour. by not permitting the visible
supply of cattle to go lower.
Kansas, dairymen have not been seri

ously afr-ected by some of the conditions
which have prevailed ·in other parts of
the country. In spite of the high prices
of feed, dairy cows have been a profit
able means of marketing the farm-grown
feeds of this state. It is worth while
for the farmers of Kansas who milk
cows and sell cream or milk to become
familiar with the dairy business from
the national angle. A report of what
took place at this national meeting gives
this nation-wide view of the business.
It certainly is no time .to retrench in the
milking of cows in this state. For the
Kansas dairyman it is rather a. time to
do better and more dairy�g.

Constructive breeding is often aifficult
for the small breeder because of the
great expense involved. In this respect
the breeder of pure-bred live stock suf
fers most.' The btVI association offers
an excellent opportunity for the skillful
ma.ting of superior animals and for In
telligent, long-continued line breeding.

. An extension roof on a sixteen-foot
silo will increase its capacity eight to
ten feet, or fifteen tons. The extension
roof costs forty or f-ifty dollars more

than an ordinary roof, which makes the
increased capacity cheap compared with
the cost of constructing eight to ten feet
of silo. An extension roof will help
meet the need of more silage capacity.

DOING .THEm "BIT" IN FOOD CONSERVATION. - HERD OF KANSAS DAIRY COWS OWNED'BY C. A. BROCK, JEFFERsON OOU'NTY
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,PREPARE
K�NSAS FARMER'

FOR �HEAT EARL¥
To Grow Record Crop,
Concentrate on Ear '}I
Preparat;on,- G.ood
Seed, Large Acreage

PARATION for fall wheat seed
mg is now the paramount task in
doing our part in feeding our allles

and our own army. In making the re

port of the committee on agricultural
production to the Kansas Council of De
fense, W. M. Jardine, its chairman,
pointed out that the council's big job
now, and possi'bly the biggest that will
confront it, as the committee sees it, is
to aid the farmers of the state wherever
it can and in 'every way it can, in the
planting of a large acreage of winter,
wheat this fall. To accomplish this, it
is imperative that these three things be
concentrated upon: The early and thor
ough preparation of the seed bed, the
securing of an ample supply of good seed,
and the encouragement of the planting
of a large acrea�e. ,

To secure defmite information as to
the amount of land it was expected
would be sown to wheat this fall, and
the kind of crop it was to follow, the
following questions were sent out in the
form of a questionnaire to five thousand
correspondents: What is the estimated
acreage that will probably be sown, and
how much will be sown on ground now

growing corn, on stubble, and on fallow
land?
From the more than two thousand re

plies received, a summary reveals that
3,315,000 acres will be planted in corn

ground, 3,651,000 acres in stubble, and
1,075,000 in fallow, or a total acreage of

,8,042,OQO acres. About 800,000 acres
will be sown after other crops, such as
the sorghums, potatoes, beans, millet,
and on newly broken sod. 'rhese returns
indicate that a total slY\Ving of about
8,850,000 acres for the state as a whole
is contemplated, which is approximately
650,000 acres less than last fall's sowing

,
when 9,500,000 acres were seeded. The
decreased acreages anticipated by re

porters is largely in the counties that
lost their 1917 wheat crop.
EAJlLY PREPARATION INCREASES YIELDS
There is an abundance of evidence on

every hand to show conclusively that
wheat sown on stubble land that WitS

plowed in July produces anywhere from
five to ten bushels to the acre more than
wheat on the same kind of laud that
was not plowed until September or just
before planting; In normal times a

large proportion of the wheat planted in
the state is on September plowed land.
This is the primary reason why we have
such a low acre yield in this state. 'I'he
thing that should be done now is to pre
pare the stubble land early for fall sow
ing of wheat. It is the easiest, the most
practical and the most inexpensive way
of substantially increasing the acre reId
and the total harvest of wheat in this
state. It is by far more feasible than
to increase the acreage, with our lim
ited .man-power and seed. We should
first emphasize the importance of put
ting in -well what wheat we sow and only
put in as much' as we can plant well.
It would be a mistake for anyone to
advocate putting in an extensive acreage
at the sacrifice' of thorough and careful
preparation. Man-power and horse
power are entirely too scarce and valu
able to take a chance on losing labor
and seed by scattering the wheat over
a large area poorly prepared. This year
especially when the 'seed is very scarce
and, very expensive and when many
fariners have their entire supply of seed
to buy, tbey should give special atten
tion to the preparation of the seed bed.
The Council of Defense ought. to exhaust
every means at its disposal within the
next month to promote a sentiment in
favor of early preparation of the seed
bed for wheat.
"'Early plowing

-

and early disking'
should be our slogan," said the chairman
of the committee. ''We ought to talk it
at all times wherever we may be and
before all kinds of audiences. We should
urge deep plowing in July and early Au
gust ,and where plowing is out of the
question, early disking."
Corn-stalk ground, next to summer

fallow and early plowing, furnishes the
best seed bed for wheat. All that can

be done now until planting time is to

-_ Lop.
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MAl' SHOWING RESULT OF FABM-TO-FABM CANVASS MADE BY OOUNCIL OJ' iDEFENSIl IN COUNTIES ENCLOSED BY HEAVY LIN&
ilrIGtmES SHOW COBB.ESPONDENTS' ESTIMATES OF BUSHELS REQUIRED EBOK OUTSIDE '1'0 8.&I!'.D ACBIlA.GII EQUAL TO � OF- 19'16

see that the corn is well tilled and free to pay $2.50 to $3 a bushel for, seed and
from weeds, and most farmers are doing consequently are showing a tendency to
everything that their equipment, time curtail their normal acreage. Many of
and labor will permit. the wheat growers of the state are ten-

YIELDS GOOD ON FALLOW LAND ant farmers and it is going to be up to
The million acres of fallow ground is the landlords or someone else to furnish

probably double the amount that has the seed or the collateral or take 8 part
ever been fallowed before for wheat. of the risk, if we are going' to get out
This year a good crop has been produced even a normal acreage, to say nothingwherever wheat was sown on fallow' about increasing the acreage.
land. Yields of twenty-five to thirty SEED REQUIREMENTS
bushels are being reported by isolated The investigations of" the committee
farmers in Western Kansas who sowed indicate that some forty counties do not
on fallow ground. At the Hays Station expect to raise, enough wheat for seed.
several thousand bushels of wheat on Based on the area sown last year and
fallow land will make twenty bushels to estimating a bushel to the aere as the
the acre where other methods have re- average requirement in sowing, between
sulted in practically nothing. 2,000,000 and 2,500,000 bushels of seed

PLENTY OF SEED LOCATED will have to be shipped into deficient
Considerable uneasiness has been man- counties. The studies made further in

ifest for some time regarding the supply dicate that the payment on 'about two
of good seed. Many counties of the fifths of this quantity will have to be
state where an excellent quality of hard deferred until the 1918 harvest. The
wheat is grown, lost their entire crop 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 bushels of wheat
and 'will have to import their seed. Less for seed that will need to be Imported.than 3,500,000 acres of wheat, will be to these counties should be contracted
harvested in the state this year. A part' for at once from the farmers who are
of this is in the eastern third of the producing good seed. Otherwise it is
state where soft wheat mainly is grown. going to be moved through the regularThe committee decided it was highly im- channels and mixed with the seed from
portant that as many fields of good inferior fields and Kansas will lose its
hard wheat be located and listed for seed -, chance to secure a. first class seed sup
as possible. 'Hence, in the last twenty ply. This seed must be reserved now
days it has undertaken in co-operation before the wheat gets away from us.
with the Agricultural College, the State This will require quick action, as it is
Board of Agriculture, the government 'not likely to be in the hands of farmers
man located in Kansas, and the agrlcul- very long. The crop in the counties raie
tural commissioner of the Santa Fe, to ing a surplus has been or is now beinglocate farmers producing pure hard red harvested and threshing will soon begin.winter wheat. Twenty-odd men were

'

SEED SITUATION SERIOUS'
assigned to this task. Four men in four Kansas cannot expect at the outside a

, motor cars were assigned to each county, wheat crop this year of more than about
beginning in the counties of the south- 42,000,000 bushels. This amount in itself
ern border and working northward, cov- is less than the average .annual eonsump
ering the counties indicated on the map. tion of our flour mills alone. With the
Care was exercised to ascertain fields world's need for wheat and the keen
that were free from rye and other varie- competition for it, the urgent need for
ties of wheat, On the map is indicated making sure of our seed is apparent. If
by means of different shading the areas we are to sow ten million acres-a.nd the
where the seed may be found in carload world has a right to expect that,' Kan
lots pure, where it is mixed with soft sas, the nation's premier wheat state,
wheat, and again where it is mixed with will in this emergency sow that much
rye, etc. Names of the farmers have it will mean an amount equivalent to
been ascertained and the estimated num- one-fourth of this year's crop.
ber of bushels each will have for sale, _

To maintain last fall's acreage, the in
aggregating for the whole 4,670,000 vestigations of the committee indicate
bushels of good seed. The amount avail- it will be necessary to import seed that
able in the different counties inspected will cost probably not less than $4,000,
ranges from 810 bushels in Morris to 000 and may amount to $7,500,000, de-
692,521 bushels in Harper County. pending on the exact quantity and the

INCREASING ACREAGE price per bushel. It is estimated that
The primary obstacle standing in the three-fifths of the amount will be

way of the planting of ten million acres promptly paid for on delivery, as the
of wheat is the cost of providinl;t seed majority of the farmers are abundantlywheat and the difficulty of securmg it. able financially to do so. Some planThe counties that lost their wheat crop must be devised to finance the seed
this year are the counties that report a wheat proposition. Growers are not in
probable reduced acreage this fall. The clined to increase their obligations verymain reasons for this are lack of seed extensively. Terms to renters must be
and lack of money with which to buy liberal if a maximum acreage is sown.
expensive seed. Even men accustomed If the crop of next year should be an
to sowing 1,000 to 1,500 acres and who average in production, the wheat raised
lost their wheat this year are hesitating in two counties of the state would equal

if not exceed the total outlay for financ
ing the seed this falL An investment of
say $5,000,000 for seed may return
wheat valued conservatively at, $60,-
000,000.
It is a prime duty for Kansas to sow

ten million acres of wheat. Every
f"rmer having a well prepared seed 'bed
should be provided with the necessary
seed through some plan subject to such
terms as local county organizations de--
termine. -

If the war is to be won with food,
Kansas has a heavy responsibility. As
the leading wheat state, her obligation
is great to produce breadstuffs in the
largest possible quantities. The first es
sential to this is a large acreage sown
on the best seed bed that can be made
ready. We should sow at least ten mil
lion acres, which is little more than was
sown last fall.

'

"Business as usual" does not apply to
the agricultural industry in this emer- r

gency. Unusual measures must be em-
-

ployed to accomplish the end sought, and
these measures must be taken at once
if we are to succeed in rendering the
service to humanity that' the nation and
our allies have a right, to expect.
While the report of the Agricultural

Production committee of the Council of
Defense had to do mainly with the wheat
situation, some most interestin� reports'
were made on the spring planting, Ac
'cording to the June report of the State

,

Board of Agricultnre, BUfplemented by
information from' specla agents seBf;
into the field to investigate conditio�
generally, and from farmers, county
chairmen, county agents, bankers, miJl
ers, grain men and others in a position
to know, there was planted to crops in
Kansas as many acres in the aggregate
for the year 1917 as in the previous year_
To do this it was necessary for the farm
ers to plant. in addition to the usual'
acreage available for spring crops, most
of the six million acres of land on which
wheat failed. The committee's facts re
veal that of the nearly six million acres
of winter wheat that failed, 5,500,000
acres were planted to spring crops, as

corn, oats, barley, and the sorghums,
with the remairiing acres lying fallow.
This is splendid evidence that the farm
ers of Kansas are fully awake to the
food situation and nobly responded to
the present emergency, just as they have
in the past risen to meet unusual condi
tdons. The following statement shows,
in detail, the acres in the crops named
in 1916 and 1917, aggregating in each
year about 18,400,000 acres:

ACRES
1916 1917

Whe!l-t 7,782.570 3,525,320
Corn.•••.•.••••.•••.• 6.964,724 9.200,0011
Oats, .••••••••••••••• 1.461,121 2,225.414
:Rye, , •• _.. • .. • .. .. • .. 64.057 105.800
Earley.•• _........... 376.416 890.000
SaccharIne sorghum •• 510.536 777.OGO
Milo, . • • .• __ •.•••• ,. • 133.411 369.000
Katlr. • • . •.•.•. , ••••• 1.090.807 1.448.000
Total. .•.....•...... 18.383,650 18,540.5••

(Continued on Page Fourteen)'



Galloway Saves You On First and
..ast Cost with Best Engine Built _.

Don't be fooled on the engine question. LetGalloway postYOll
on the aecreta.ef-engine makiBg and selling. I'll tell you some
engine facta inmy book thatwill astound you. Learn the truth a t
engine claims and know sl1 about heavy weight engines, light weight,
four cycle engines. What horsepower bore and strokemean. Learn
how to judge engines. Then see how dealing withme-Galloway the
�ou can:.aaveOll JOUr engine and get the type exactly suited to
your needs. You cannot iDake a mistake after you read my free book.

It's My Masterpiece Engine
I.._ 'I call It that because thall. euetly what it Is. It bas features (e"cluslve
features), that make It the best'engine ever madeJ bar none. Point for point
iart for part -It excela every other engine 1 know - and I know them all

, Test It-trJ' It-any waJ' for anJ' kind of work -tough or easy jobS-aild yOu'n
qr,eewithme thatmy IWUIterpiece engUJe Isamasterpiece in everyeen.e. If�u

.

pay Ie.. thanmy price you akunp onQuality. If you pay more, youpay toomuch.

'J 'Guarantee the Biggest Engine Value In
theWorl.d-Write andAskMe to Prove It GET THIS
. ,Veslfr. thebestmlllae-qualily ior quality-size tor slze-po"erfor power-atthc FRE E BOO Kprice. That'. "hat J olrer you 10 my Masterpiece Siz. Aad I'll IlIve you brand new. this.

'

C"th":�..:�ro:ra���I1!:;!:'�:���.-;"�'::'oa.::;�.t':.�;:�r���:.er..�g� wltli. P.trlotio Prlall :
[.double boll110-. _ter-coo!cd'cyllllder bead. automoblle'lIToUlld oal.... I' I

.

h

Power ",.Test On."Your Own Farm :��I��S:!!�'J;�
Batyan don" 1Ia.. to take my "ord, or.al\Jbody·. ward. Youc:antrymyMasterpIece should demand a he .... ,.

.... ,_ OWD fum lor alrce power test II you want to. Let the ealllae-by the worlo: ::�·��"'�Ir:e�:�a.5.���
t It does for you - decide whether you'll .....:p It. plaiDS Galrowav'1 dlrect.to-

Test" on easy. hard or medium wotk. It'. you plan 01 .efuDII and whV
aU the ••me - but test 1II0I0II1b4' It moans You r;et your callino

belore you decide. " , at these patriotic prices at thO
time when theDatlonlscalliDIf
for bill crops. Write lor tho
book today. sure I .

CHOICE OF FIVE
BUYING PLANS
It" easy to own a Galloway

Masterpiece Six or any other size
GallowaYeDlPDe. My fair bU}'iDK
plans atve ),ou the terms you like
and a power test OD your farm.
Sead toale:ht for this book. Learn

��:a��DeS::�e�d ¥�:::
and other Implements. A postal
..III do. We ship from 51. Paul,
ChlcallO, Couaell Blulrs. KaDsas
(;Ity or Waterloo factories.
Wm. Callowa.. , Pre.. .

Wm. Gallowav CO.
• I•• Callowa.. station

WATERLOO. IOWA

ARE YOUR CROPS PROTECTED 'I
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all your
crops canoe destroyed: Your income is gone. Your·labor is wasted,

What a sense
-

ot '��urlty you have when your crops are protected against hall
In a�afe and conservative company. Don't risk another day•. but Insure now in
a company whose offlcers are bonded to the State ot Kansas for $50.000. \

.

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that first put the Insurance In force from the moment the application was signed
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how small. We
ask for your application on our past recprd. Don't walt tor the storm. but write
us tor full particulars or see our agent before you Insure your grain.

THE GRail IROWERS HAIL IISURAICE COMPAI'
Ebaer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Kansas.

PRAIRIEDOG TRACTOR
lIII.kes Work aPI••sure. EarJyplowlngcon�rveB
moisture and Increases crops. The Kreater profit will pay tor
a Prairie Pog Tractor. Work. In any weather. Does not mind
tbe heat-never �ires. Pull. two 14-inch plows onder ordinary
conditions nt 2)1;mile. per hoar. 20 H·P. Wankesha 1II0tor for

���r�o§�Ve�fi��. ':::a���bw'o"r1r�I��.-:g{.k·rM:: l�.Jl'l�e� 1'0":
price. Write for catalog and special offer to reli�ls farmers.

K. C.BAY PRESS CO•• KansasCity.Mo.

Will Your Subscription Expire
In July?

-

We have several thousand subscriptions expiring in June.
It would be a saving of much time to us and avoid missing
copies by the subscriber if the renewal could reach us before
the expiration. The best way to do is to send in $2 when you
renew and have your subscription paid three years in advance.

FARMER

Kansa's
July 14, 1iJ1�

Farmer· .Dair.y
Feeding Fort Mil1c_

CluJ,

MILK (lOWS must be fed as individ
uals. This is one of the most
important lessons for the dairy

man to learn. Dairy club members are

interested in feeding a single cow and
it will be easy for you to get this fun
damental principle of profitable daiey
feeding firmly fixed in your minds be
fore the end of the year. �f you carry
this Iesson with you when you grow up
and have a whole herd of cows to feed,
you will be almost sure to avoid the
mistake too often made by dairymen of
feeding all the cows in the herd alike.
If cows are to' be fed economically,

each animal should be fed according to
its capacity for production. The average
production of the Kansas, milk cow is
low and one of the principa:l reasons for
this is that she is not properly fed. It
requires. a high degree of intelligence to
feed a cow so as to get the most profit
able returns. There is probably no bet-
ter teacher than Nature, and economic

feeding thus becomes to some extent a

study of the lessons which Nature
teaches., Cows usually make thcir lar�.

-

-est and most economical production In

the early summer when they can 'get all
the fresh grass they want. In Kansas
this period. is comparatively short. By
doing our best to supply these early
summer conditions the year around, we

will obtain the largest and most proflt
able returns from the cows we feed for
milk.

'

In a recent article in the Kansas In
dustrialist, O. E. Reed, professor of
dairying at the Agricultural College,
says that the quantity of milk that a

cow gives 'or is capable of giving is an

indication of the quantity of feed she
must have.
The first use to which the animal puts

its food, whether producing milk or not,
is to maintain the functions of .the body. �

The feed in excess of this amount is
used for producing milk, ,storing fat, or
for growth of the fctus.

• cows OFTEN UNDERFED

Underfeeding is perhaps more common

than overfeeding. The cffect of under

feeding may not be noticed at once, as

the cow will produce milk for a time by
converting the surplus flesh of her body
into milk. Hence, if a cow declines in

weight while she is producing milk, it is
an indicatlon that she is not receiving
enough feed. On the other hand, the
over- fed cow may put fat on her hody
or she may get off feed.
Feeds like grass which contain the

natural juice of the plant are called suc

culent feeds. A succulent ration should
be maintained during the winter. Such

.

II feed serves to keep the digestive or

gans in good condition. This succulence

may be secured by feeding silage or

roots. Silage makes the best succulent
feed in this state because it is possible
to obtain large yields of corn, cane, or
kafir, which makes excellent silage.

BULK AND NUTRIENTS NEEDED

The feeds in a ra.tion must be such as

to provide a sufficient bulk to satisfy the
appetite and feeding capacity of the ani
mal, and to furnish the amount of nutri
ents needed by the cow. An animal may
be fed enough nutrients in the form of'
grain to perform her work, but she may
receive too little bulk to be satisfied.
The roughage should form the founda-

tion of the dail'Y-: .ration. By roughage
w.e mean hay, foader or silage. A cow
should have all the roughage she can
clean up, and t1!_e grain ration should be
regulated by the amount of milk pro
duced. A cow should be fed one foundof grain to each three pounds 0 rich
milk produced and one pound of grain
to four pounds less rich milk.

'RATION MUST BE BALANOED
The three substances which must be

considered in making up the' ration of
the dairy cow are protein, carbohydrates
and fats. These substances are found in
all feeds but in varying proportions.
The protein, or nitrogenous substance, is
the most expensive. It is used by the
animal in the production 'of hair, hoof,
hide, horn, blood, and muscle. Alf!lilfa,
clover hay, cottonseed and linseed IDe�l,
bran, oats, and gluten feeds contain, ,'80
high per cent of protein. The I)ar.�q
hydrates and fats produce heat and tu�·
nlsh energy to make the fat that IS

stored up in the body and in the/milk.
Com, kafir, cane, com silage, timo.thY
hay, oats, and wheat straw contain, a.

high per cent of carbohydrates. ..

A balanced ration must contain IH!th
protein and carbohydrate foods.' ',)\,1,
falfa and clover furnish protein in fb<l�
of roughage. In order to balance the

'

ration it is best to feed II grain ricl).)n
carbohydrates, If the roughage consists
of cane or kafir, then a grain ration such
..lloS bran or oats must furnish the pro
tein. The protein feeds are the most

expensive feeds on the market, If al
falfa, cowpeas, and clover can be grown
in tho locality, it is cheaper to use them
in the dairy ration.

Dairy Club Prizes
The following prizes are' offered ,for

work in the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club:
Beatrice Creamery Company, hinge

door silo.
R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kansas, pure·

bred J�rsey bull calf.
.

,

Empire Cream Separator Company,
cream separator,
Beatrice Creamery Company, cream.

separator. '.'

Hinman Milking Machine Company,
two-unit milking machine.
Hunt-Helm-Ferris Company, complete

(lOW stall. .

N:- A. Kennady Supply Company,
twelve-bottle Babcock milk tester.

.

In our May 20, 1916, issue, KANSAS
FARMER offered the following special
prizes:
To the 'member who wrote us .oftenest

telling of the -interesting things t�at
happen in connection with the club work
and things learned from it, and who sent
us the best pictures, we offered $3 and
one year's subscription to KANSAS
FARMER. To the one ranking second,.$2
and a year's subscription to the paper;
third, $1 and a year's subscription;
fourth and fifth, one year's subscription
each.

Young people who contemplate attend
ing business college or auto training
school this fall or 'winter will find it to
their advantage ttl write us. KANSAS
FARMER has -some information that will
be of genuine interest to you. Address
DESK D, KANSAS FARMEII, Topeka, Kan,

HEBE IS DOBA BRADER AGAIN, THIS TIME WITH HER WHOLE HERI>-

CBEAMY, INElZ, AND MADEL

-

....



Advanced Regi�try
BREEDERS of dairy cattle in Kan·

'sas are becoming greatly inter
ested in advanced registry tests

for their cows. It is only by having
these' advanced registry records that
the productive capacity of dairy cows

can be established where the owners

are not known. There are some herds
in I{an�as where many cows capable
of makmg good advanced registry ro

cords are found, but. the owners' have
for, various reasons not attempted to put.
th'eir cows on official test. Making ad
vanced registry records is one of the
things that IJUl.st be done in handling
pure-bred cattle. Many good records are
now being made in Kansas herds.

,

Any cow that is registered is eligible
for, advanced registry tests. The yearly
requirement for making the advanced
registry is the same for the Holstein,
Jersey, and Guernsey breeds. If the test
begi�,s the day the cow 'is two years old
or previous to that day, 'she �ust pro
duce within a year 250.5 pounds of but
ter fat. For each day tlie cow is over

two years of age at the time the yearly
official record' begins, the amount of but
terfat she must produce in a year is in
creased by one-tenth of a pound. This
ratio of increase continues until the cow

is five years old at the beginning of the
test, at which time the butterfat re

quirement is' '360 pounds. This is the
amount of butterfat required for all
cows five years old and over, of these
three breeda,;

'

In making these yearly records a rep
rescntative of the agricultural college of
the state or someone recommended by
the institution visits the herd and milk
from the cow on test is weighed for two
days. Each milking is sampled by the
tester in charge and the Babcock test
made at once. The owner of the cow

keeps a record of the weight of milk'
produced on the other days of the month.
The butterfat test for th!l two days the
tester has charge is used as the basis
for the month's production of fat.' The
tester's weights for the milk are used
as a check on the weights recorded by
the owner.

The Ayrshire yearly standard of pro
duction required for advanced registry is
214.3 pounds of-fat when the cow begins
the record at two years of age, with the
ad'dition of .06 of' a pound of fat for
ench day over that age up to three years,
when the standard calls for 236 pounds
of fat. From three years of age up to
five an addition of .12 of a pound of
fat is made for eac]l succeeding day.
The requirement at five years of age is
322 pounds of fat.
The different dairy breed associations

have established certain abbreviations to
designate the rank of cows in the ad
vanced registry, A. R. stand's for ad
vanced registry of Guernseys and Ayr.
shires. R. M. is the register of merit
for Jerseys. A. R. S. O.-advanced reg
istry official-is used to indicate Hol
stein cows which have met the require
ments for a year's .reeord, A. R. 0; is
used to indicate Holstein cows that have
met the requirements in a seven-day
test. .

Breeders of pure-bred cattle should by

"

an means endeavor 'to make as many
advanced registry records 8S possible.
These records increase the value of the
individual largely through enhancing the
value of offspring that may be offered
for sale. NearlY,all buyers of bulls of
dairy breeds are now insisting that the
dams of the bulls they purchase have
good advanced registry 'records. While
private records are very valuable in
building up' high-producing dairy herds,
the advanced registry records are almost
necessary in order to have the official
stamp of approval on the records' that
have been made. Advanced registry rec

ords are so closely supervised and
checked by the record associations that
they are accepted as reliable. The re

li.ability o.f private recorda depends en

tIrely upon the reputation of the man

making them, and while a man's reputa
tion may be sufficient to guarantee the
accuracy of his private records in: his
own neighborhood, they will not be ac

cepted- by strangers at a distance.

.
Cow Teat Repory

-

.

The foll.ow.ing is the record' of the cows_
In th!l pICklDson County C(n�. Testing
ASSOCIatIOn that reached the forty-five
pound mark in butter production' for the
month ending March 30:

Per Pounds
Cent Butter

Owner- PO;'W3: ��t ��
J. A. Engle, R 1.140' 3.3 47.0
J. A. Engle, H 1.215 3.0 45.6
J. A. Engle. H .••••.•• 1.'161 3.9 56.6
Fred Muencb; J •..•••. 1.005 4.9 61.5
Fred Muench. J ....... 717 5.7 51.1
Fred Muencb. J....... 951 6.0 69.6
Fred Muench. J....... 837 4.6 48.1
,A. L. Eshelman. H .••. 1.650 3.1 64.0
A. L. Eshelman. H.... 846 4.3 46.5
A. L. Eshelman. H.... 705 3.6 45.5
A. L. Eshelman. H 1.218 4.3 65.5
J. M. Gisb. n 897 4.. 49.4
J. M. Gish. H 1.1S1 3.6 62.3
Mott & Seaborn. H .••• 1.020 3.8 48.6
Mot t& Seaborn. H •... 1.005 3.6 45.2
Mott & Seaborn. H .... 1.278 3.4 64.4
Mott & Seaborn. H .••. 1.557 3.1 60.4
Mott & Seaborn. H ...• 966 3.8 46.9
Mott & Seaborn. H 1.446 3.4 61.5
Mott & Seaborn. H 1.002 3.6 45.1
J. A. Welahar. H 1.095 3.8 62.0
Lenhert & Son. H .••.• 1.293 S.7 69.8
Ira Zercher. H. •..... 867 4.5 48.7
Wilcox -& Son. H 1.974 2.8 69.1
Wilcox & Son. H 1.776 3.3 73.3

;ll��� � ���: �:::::J:m U :U
Wilcox & Son. H ••...• 1.395 3.6 62.7
'Wilcox & Son. H 1.842 3.8 88.0
Wilcox & Son. H .•..•. 1.308 3.1 60.6
Wilcox & Son. H ...•.• 1.575 3.5 68.9
Wilcox & Son. H 1.158 -3.2 46.4
George Lenhert. H ..•. 1.236 3.2 49.61
George Lenhert•.H .... l.188 3.2 47.5
H. S. Engle. H ••••..•. 1.293 4.0 64.6
H. S. Engle. H ........ i.ns 3.6 60.3
H. S. Engle. H •....... 1.308 3.1 60.6
H. B. Engle. H .••..... 1.014 3.9 49.4
H. B. Engle. H •.•.•.•. 1.035 4.1 62.5
H. S. Engle. H ....•... 1.038 4.0 61.6
D. B. Engle & Son. H.l.227 3.3 . 60.6
D. S. Engle & Son. H. 819 4.7 48.1
E. B. Engle & Son. H .. 1.599 3.5 70.0
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 1.329 3.B 63.1
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 1.39.2 3.1 64.0
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 1.233 8.1 47.7
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1.060 3.7 48.6
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1.096 4.1 66.1
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 2.502 2.63 82.3
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1.566 3.12 61.1
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1.218 3.12 47.5
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 1.443 3.73 87.4
E. S. Engle & Son. Hool.8ll 3.27 74.0
E. B. Engle & Son. H .. 1.464 3.31 51.0

In the preceding table "H" stands for
Holstcin and "J" for Jersey.

Make your hoe this summer keep your
can �openel' busy next winter.

HOLSTEIN CALVES ON \Y. W. FiNNEY �'ARM, LYON COUNTY

;Fur Any Silo
·

at Lowest Cost
\

IN1tRNATIONAL Ensilage Cutten are

/' ,

.
,

'now made
-,
ill' five sizes, with capacities

ranging· from 3-6 to 1�25 tons per hour. The line
DOW includes sizes for filling every silo, from the
8mallest to the largest and highest.
Iatel'D&�onal EaUlqe Cutten fill 8i1os at the lowest power

coaL EvelY. feature of these cutters, theknivea and blowers
,
on the same fiywheel, the carefully machined bearings, tha
complete oiling system, the absence of all unnecessary ,gears'
and sprockets, the steady feed' arrangements, the fine adj!ist.

,

ments that.�an be made, all tend to make them easr·cuooiog.and. ecol?-omiciU, of power. A 4 to6-8.. P. Mogu ker08ena
engme will run a type F cutter up to Its, f,ull c"pacity of (j

I- tODS per hour, and the largest International cutter, a type AI
'

\ requll'es only 25 Mogul 'kerosene H. P. to haildle its heaviest
loads. '.'
When you buy au International En.iIaae Cutter,of any sua

or type, you get a complete machine that will do, the work it
;" was built for at the lowest cost, with safety to the operator,

andln a satisfactory manner. Our catalogues tell all aoou{
the many good features of these' machines. A line to tlieJ
address below will bnng you full information promptly. "

IntematioDII Harvester Company of America·
.

Ab CHICAGO . � USA. AI).
'ID' aw..ana. D.erIa. Mcc:on.&ck MD__•• �

.Wi-lie lor AttracUve Prices on the

NaUonai Giant Steel Elevator
IlindlesaUKinds 01Grain-Wheat,Oats, Barley, SheUed
and Ear C�rnt Ele. Tbe Grain Tlgbt .

Jaat that:vpe machInes grain farm·

eI!ii-
-

en are looldns for. Our National _e e
Giant Steel Elevaton are ri.ld aDd
meetlncr••nd atnnlthd.mancla ,

of 86to60-foot elevator lene. be-=-:!�f::�18�fnl"o�0::t,: ..

baveon!:v 6.) 4 Wood rM.: ranDinll' fbI NIUool SedIIII
taD leugth aDd COITU••ted ._1 fb B II III W-.....cou"'•• and k..per ir'On. Insure

e ea De ......

evarluUnIrotabUltf. Ribs also keep
chain from dl'8ll'lJIDS - Iigbtenlnll'
draft and eDmiDatlDS nol...

, Gel De..... _d Prlees
TCI'IDII ARaDged 10 Sull Tbe N.tloaal GIaDI RDDII EaIIler-Requ1rellJ.

Power-Equipped 'Wlth CommoD SeIiae I'eedea
Baa ......r capadtJ'1 8 Inch.. wider tlwa otb..... Crt.. ea

buehels in 8 to GmlDUtes. Screen in bottomk_ out IIIIk and
sbelled .om-preventing rottage. JD��a e1evator:fOll ....,.

Our NaUonaI Giani Iiislde,"Elevalor
.

IIIOtII ScosIbie 108lde IIaebIne Ever Made
On cribs 28x88 ft. or leas. with balf pitch roof. lUInot..-

�f����'1;�CU&�We�..".�!��b'!.-=':.7cii::I�Bart'!
� �••• you thelenath of ele•• tor required. Thl. mac:bfue'tu
��r� "."��\��U�·k�re'l!:=�J:,,�::�eot;:=
cob wh.... lt bolon... lIoromoney iD lbo farmer'. pocket.

�( Write lor Crib P.... _d Prlees

�"""roRT.uLE ELEVATOR 1IfG. to•• 736 E. Grove St.••a-tD.....m.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Kana.. Farmer, Topeka, Kan .

Gentlemen: Pleue tind enclosed __ .__..........Ior which lend mc

LKsA.s F.AJlKJ:IL year....... '

0.. ,_ tw �.OO; two ,._. t.�; ... ,_ .. "'00.

N&me . .

� __ .

Poet Office

Biate R. F. D. No __ __ ..

Are you already iaking KANSAS FABMDT _ .. _ ..

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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I You need first class
accessories. We carry
the best at "Price
Wrecking Price." be-
cause we are World'.
Largest Dea.lers In
Auto Supplies, buying
for spot cash In enor
mous quantities; Mall
orders filled promptly.
Sa.tisfactJon guara.n·
teed or money re

funded.
TmE8 are going up.
Protect yourself and
buy now. Our Tlmesco
Tire with 6,000 mile
gnara.nteo I.e tho bellt

tire value ever otlered.
Non- Red Non- Red

I
Skid Tubes Skid Tubes

80x3 $10.60 U.40 S4x4 $22.95 $4.15
80x3% 13.95 2.96 36x5 36.36 6.30
82x3'Ao 16.95 3.10 36x4% 81.96 6.35
Other 81zes a:' propeerronate reductions.
Send for 00 eopy of our Prlee Wreeker.
!rhe Vl'ea.t money Baver on auto sup
!Pile. ot avery description.

1400 Grand Ave., K. C.
I BEND FOR OUR PRICE WRECKER NO. 8 IWITH ADDRESS OF NEAREST BRANCH

AND CONVINCE YOURBELlI' YOU CAN

L!: MONEY. EIGHTEEN BRANCHES I·THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
'

-----

THE INDIANA SILO
Fifty thou.and are now m

UN on the Hne.t farm. ia
America.
H you are going to buy a .ilo

--thi...tiafaetory "mce ren

dered everywhere_Lould he
of .pecial mterat to you.
The cost of all material. i.

advancing lilte the price oi
wheat and corn.

Why not BaYe. money ":v
contruting for your .ilo

BOW. It Wldoubtodly will coat you mora

Deltt .pm., or summer.
Let WI HDd you our prGpoIition--to _

trut now for your.ilo and deli...er it lster.
We .tiD have opeDiD.a. for .llmlt.

ed number of fanaer ajeat••
INDIA.NA SILO co.

811 Ualoa BuiIc1iDtI. ANDERSON. INDIANA
811 SIlo BIdtr.. KAN�AS'CITY. MO.
811Lld�...� DES MOINES. IOWA
81114... S_I. Lab..BIdf.• PT. WOR.TH. TEXAS

Direct FromMilI-Whol.Hie Price.
-

Quidi: Ihlpmenta. You IIl.peet before paylnt. Send
us your carpenter'. bill for prompt freltbt prepaid
catlmate. A,k for free bart"in millwork catalor.

Ke,..tone Lumber Compaa)'
334-20 South Spra�e St. Tacoma,Wo.

DAISY FLY KILLER :�:�":�:Ih:lit
alUU" ••Neal. cle....
ornamental, COnYCD
I ent, cheap. Lasts all
season. Made 01
metal, cao'taplll ortip
over; _ill not soli 01'
Injure anytblnll.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, �
6 sent by e:a:prciS pre-
paid lor 'I. •

aABOLD BODaS. :nO DeE""' 4,.".. J!reoll:lJ1l. II. OS
'

THE crop report from the weather
bureau covering conditions all
over Kansas up to July 3 states

,that corn and grain sorghums-and in
the southwest counties, broom corn-are

practically the only crops that have Dot
been damaged yet by lack 'of rain: They
are all behind the season and much of
them have had to be replanted, but as
a rule they are clean and well cultivated
and have a good color. The acreage of
each is also quite large. In the north
eastern counties corn made a satisfac
tory growth this week, but.elsewhere its '

growth was slow and will be etillslower
unless rain comes soon.
In view of the newspaper reports that

crops were burning up in Western Kan
Bas, this report from the weather bureau
'giving the condition of the corn and
grain sorghums is most encouraging
news. It is evident that feed crops are
a long way from gone. The acreage of
these crops is greater than in, years,
and, ·if reasonable eonditlona prevail and
the crops are given good cultlvation,
Western Kansas may easily grow a

record-breaking feed crop. ,

A large use
should be made of the silo in preserving
these crops in order that they be made
to yield the Iargest possible cash re
turns when fed to stock. The silo, feed.
crops, and good live stock are the surest
things for keeping the Western Kansas
farmer from having to borrow money to
pay the grocery bills while he waits for
another crop to grow. It does not re

quire much money to get a silo, since
the pit silo can be used with the great
est of success all over Western Kansas.

The Com Ear Worm
The corn car worm is a most serious

pest in 'the corn field. It is especially
objectionable in a sweet corn patch, but
in the aggregate causes a heavy loss in
field corn. In the garden patch of sweet
corn it is practical to control the pest
with powdered arsenate of lead. The
amount of injury can be greatly reduced
by thoroughly dusting the silks with
this poison.
The eggs of the corn ear worm are

laid on the silks. When the eggs hatch,
the Iarvse work down into the ear and
feed on the silks and kernels. The av

erage number of ears of corn injured by
this pest in Kansas during the six years
preceding 1915 ranged from 85 to 95 per
cent. In the year 1915 at the Manhat
tan Experiment Station the damage was
reduced to 63 per cent by dusting the
silks with powdered arsenate of lead,
and on ears that were injured the dam
age was so slight as to be almost neg
ligible. In almost every case on_1y one
or two grains were injured on each ear,
and the usual molds and fungi which
accompany corn ear worm work were
not present. The normal grain damage
is three. to five per cent on field corn
and ten per cent on sweet corn where
the silks are not dusted, while it is only
one or two per cent where they are
dusted.
Silks should be kept dusted from the

time they appear until dry. The prepar
ation consists of three parts of pow
dered arsenate of lead and one part sul
phur. Lime or flour may be substituted
for the sulphur. Five or six applica
tions should be made. A good method
of application is to apply with a cheese
cloth bag or by means of a perforated
can.

Bermuda Grass and Bindweed
L. J. E., a KANSAS FARMER reader liv-

ing just across the line in Oklahoma,
writes that he noticed an article on the
bindweed in KANSAS FARMER and asks
if a specimen which he inclosed is bind
weed. He asks to have it identified,
how to best destroy it, whether any
thing will eat it, whether it will .crowd
out the prairie grass, and shrubs in the
yard where the ground is hard. He also
asks what is the best grass to plant.
We sent this specimen to Prof. II. F.

Roberts of the Agricultural College, who
idcntified it as the field bindweed. The
best way to destroy it is to salt it at
the rate of ten tons of salt to the acre.
We discussed this in some detail in a
recent issue of KANSAS FARMER. Pigs

will eat the weed, and in some cases it
has been killed out by pasturing it very
heavily with pigs. It will crowd out
prairie grass, but is not likely to trouble
shrubs. Professor Roberts states that it
is a pretty good competitor for almost
anything that grows and is in fact the
worst weed we have.
We believe Bermuda grass is the best

grass our correspondent can plant about
his house, and likewise for pasture. This
grass does not make as attractive a, lawn
as Kentucky bluegrass, on account of its
dull color and running stems, which
make it hard to clip with' a lawn mower,
but for a hot climate and especially
where there is little shade it will make
the most satisfactory lawn grass that
can be planted. The Bermuda grass is
about the only grass that will keep the
bindweed busy as & competitor.

"

Poison the Grasshoppers
Grasshoppers are hatching in many

parts of Western Kansas. iPrompt and
vigorous action in using the poisoned
bran mash flavored with fruit juice,
which has been thoroughly tested in the
state in the last few 'years, will check
their ravages. The ingredients used are

twenty pounds of bran, one pound of
Paris green, white arsenic or London pur
ple, two quarts of syrup, three oranges
or lemons, and three and one-half gal
lons of water.
Mix the bran and Paris green, white

arsenic, or London purple, thoroughly
while dry in a wash tub. Squeeze the
juice of the oranges or lemons into the
water and chop the remaining pulp and
the peel to fine bits and add to the
water. Dissolve the syrup in the water
and wet the bran and poison with the
mixture, stirring at the same time to
dampen the mash thoroughly. .

,

The damp mash or bait should be sown
broadcast in the infested areas early in
the morning, or at the time the grass.
hoppers 'are beginning to. move about
after their night's rest. It should be
scattered in such a manner as to cover
from four to five acres with the amount
of bait made by using the quantities of
ingredients given in the formula.
Since little of the bran mash is eaten

after it becomes dry, scattering it broad
cast in the morning, and very sparingly,
places it wherc rthe largest number will
find it in the shortest time. Sowing it
in this manner also makes it impossible
for birds, barnyard fowls, or live stock
to BCCUJ:e a sufficient amount of the poi
son to kill them.
In order to secure the best results on

alfalfa fields, the bait should be applied
after a crop has been removed and be
fore the new crop has started. If the
insects are moving into the corn, alfalfa,
new wheat, or garden, a strip of the
poisoned bran mash should be scattered
early in the morning along the edge of
the crop into which they are moving.If they have already spread into the
fields the bran mash should be spread
over the infested portions. Inasmuch as
the grasshoppers may. keep coming into
the crops from adjoining fields, it will
be necessary in several cases to make a
second and even a third application of
the bait at intervals of from three to
four -days.

Value of County Agent
A member of a county farm bureau

in a neighboring state gives this esti
mate of the value of the county agricultural agent:
"I pay about $150 taxes and I figurethat the county agent last year cost me

just 19� cents. In figuring the benefit
that I have got from the office, I gavethe agent credit for the extra profit
that I made on the first beef that I sold
through the public market. He was re
sponsible for starting the market, so I
gave him credit on just one of the ani
mals that I sold.
"My sheep were dying and Mr. Rolib

came out and found that they 118d septicemia, and got me some vaccine and
vaccinated the flock. No more of them
died and 80 I gave Mr. Robb credit for
just one sheep, although I might have
lost the whole bunch without his help.Mr. Robb told me to take my goats out

,July i4j 191!

Grain S:anuts
The u. S. DepL of Aariculture re

commend:. the use of Formaldehyde
for c1eanaing seed grain before planting.
It. f:lard, against th� deve!opment of
IIIinking smutand loose smutmwheat-

F8f:l1!!l&lU
The loss throu"" smut in this co,!!!!?
amounts to millions annually. .This
can be prevented by treating all teeds
before planting 'WIlL Formaldehyde
eolution. Pint bottles at fOut deafers,
35 ceDIs. treats 40 bushelS. Complete
directions for using Formaldehyde.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture reportuud
hundreds of valuable suggestions ill our
big illustrated booklet sent &ee. '

PEB.TH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORQ
100 WlIIIaa Street N.. lork

YoIa
will
find &

hustllnll'
"partner"

In Admiral
Power, Press.
Smooth rua
alnll: free frOID
needless parts.
Low fuel costs.
Tho r on'l!: h 1,.
tested ODIfJne In
sures de�ndable
.....1.. for an condl

tI...of Heldwork. s._.
wood, 1ITiD.w feed. etc.

TIaVIdmiral
"'1M"'" ..,_WItII .... Hu......

Hold. aaheatable reeord8 forbllllnlf ......
_ amount of ba7 In "'orteat time al; 10'"
_ex_ for po"er IIIId crew.
B.II. MeDanIel of Callfc>nda,IIo. made"
Iaat,..... In;r...... tllDO.afterbalJnf,12.ooobal..f!:'�'":"bU�ea-h��7 :.:r�
for _ter. lsater and better Joo�1f balinll.
'l'be ,AdmlnJ IJIl18 for ltMlf In _rd tim••

�-:te'1or�':l:"�� &0 ,_

"DMIItAL HAy COMPANY
"'11', ' CIty,M..

""-''''''''� �=-':'I��� tlI;s.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERII
PLEASB MENTION KANSAS :FARMER
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of the swampy pa&ture or they' 'Would
probably get leeches. They 'Were nice
and fat and I didn't think it 'Would bun
them if rleft them there, but they got
leeches all right and some of them died.
I didn't give Mr. Robb any credit for
that, although his advice was worth
something.

-

"He told me how to avoid wireworms
in my com by growing' it after a crop
on which wir�orms don't 'Work. I
didn't give him any credit for that. In
all my figuring I gave him just as little
credit as I possibly could, and I find
that he has made me enough money on
this basis to pay my part of the tax: for

. his office for hyo hundred years."

Do Not· Neglect CardeD.
Keep everlastingly at it!
Now that the garden has been planted,

start the fight on weeds and insect pests
and keep it up throughout the whole sea
son. Don't be ,a quitter in the eampaign
for increased food production.
Many persons lose their enthusiasm in

garden work in hot weather, when culti
vation and good care is needed most.
Individuals usually find it easy to gar
den in April or May, bub mighty hard
work in July or August. "Cultivation,
first, last, and all the time," should be
the slogan of every patriotic man and
woman.

.

In .cultivating, use efficient tools, either
hoes and other hand tools or horse culti
vators, depending 'on the size of the 'gar
den. Cultivation is important, for it
saves moisture, kills' the weeds, admits
air inta.fhe soil, .and increases the sup
ply of plant food.
Watering is another important point.

KA.NSAS FA"R16ER
It is advisable

.

irrigate or sprillkle
vegetables in the evening to prevent loss
of 'moisture throwdl evaporatton, A
good plan for a small garden is to make
shallow furrows with a hoe and. allow
the water to run into these shallow
ditches between ·the rows. ,Save the
moisture by cultivation whenever pos·
sible. .

Insect enemies are also to be guarded
against in the garden. The ilea beetles
attacking the radish can be killed by
dusting with one part powdered arsenate
of lead mixed With ten parts flour, or
with arsenate of lead dissolved in water
at the rate of one ounce to one gallon
of water. The' green aphis, or plant lice,
which suck the sap on under side of
leaves, are best controlled by "Black
Leaf 40" applied at the rate of one tea
spoonful to a half gallon of water plus
a small piece of soap. One pound of
soap to six gallons of soft water will
also control it.-M. F. AHEARN, K.S.A.C.

Alma, Kansas, now has a feed and
sales barn built by the public-apirited
men of the town and surrounding coun

try. The building is for the convenience
of the growers of pure-bred cattle and
other live stock in that community. It
cost $3,000, and will shelter �50 head of
.cattle; feed pens outlying for as many'
more. In one end is a pavilion, seats
rising in tiers for 1,500 persons, where
sales are conducted. The institution was
dedicated February W, when 150 head
of Hereford steers' were sold at auction,
bringing $46,000. It stands within 100
yards of the Santa Fe Railway station.
Wabaunsee County is famous for pure
bred beef cattle, and Alma is one of the
most attractive little towns in the state.

National Grange Master Visits Kansas

KANSAS is again to. welcome Oliver
Wilson, Muter of the National
Grange, who will spend the week

from July 23 to 2S in meeting six or
seven gatherings in different selected
Grange points in our state. He begins
at, Valley Falls July 23, the Northeast
Kansas annual- Grange event.
Brother Wilson, as be prefers to be

called, does not 'deliver addresses' by his
.

own statement, but meets the people at
such gatherings with a plain heart-to
heart talk. Few men have ever pre-

OLIVER WILSON, NATIONAL GRANGE
MASTER

sented a more powerful message than
National Master Wilson. His whole soul
is thr.own into it, and without flourish
of trumpets he brings his hearers face to
face with the most practical issues' of
life on the farm and in the farm com

munity.
Although thirty-two years a Grange

officer, he has never sought positions
they have sought him. He is the only
man who has been Master and Lecturer
of Subordinate, Pomona, State and Na-

tional Grange. And, through It all, un
til compelled to move nearer facilities for
doing his work, he has lived continuo
ously upon the-farm, which he even now
owns and directs, and outside. of which
he has no other interest whatever.

.

. When the -Iaw was passed in Illinois
establishing the Farmers' Institute. he
.was selected as the first superintendent.
It was in 1873 that he joincd the Mag
nolia Grange No. 179, Putnam County, _

Illinois, and two years later was elected
its master. Ten years later he was Iee
turer of the State Grange, and held the
office eight years, and that of Mastcr of
the State Grange sixteen consecutive
years. He was lecturer of the National
Grange two years, and then began his
term as National Master. now finishing
his sixth year in that position, having
been twice re-elected.
As spokesman for two others, State

Masters, upon the national legislativc
committee representing the needs and
rights of, the American farmers, he is a.
well known figure in Washington, eon

ferring ,with congressional committees
and with the President as need arises.
With all of the remedial and constructive
Iaws that affect the farmer during reo
cent years he bas bad much to do, and
to the Grange in the thirty-five states
where it is organized and to the great
body of unorganized farmers also his
service has been invaluable. The recog
nition of the standing of the agricultural
interests of the country has been accom

plished by the tireless work of a small
group of the heads of the farmer orders,
and not by outside forces.
National Master Wilson is one of the

country's clearest thinkers.' ready in
terse and simple expression that all can
grasp, with a. manly force and whole
souled earnestness that wins. He comes
to Kansas with a message that none can
afford to miss. A trip of many miles to
hear him will be time and money wcll
spent, for Farmer Wilson. of Tllinois and
America knows the farmers' problems,
and comes at them from within the
farmers' own ranks, all his interests, out
side of the duty in Grange work to which
he has bccn called, being on his farm.
Not only farmers but other citizens

of all classes would be benefitcd by
hearing Mr. Wilson, who as the national
head of an organization of more than a
million members, now at the end of a
half century of life and growth, is one
of the leading exponents of agricultural
conditions and possibilities, 11 theme that
is commanding more attention than any
other at this time.
The schedule for the week is as fol

lows: July 23, Vaney Falls; July 23,
night meeting, Topeka, Memorial Hall;
July 24, Ottawa; July 25, Independence;
July 26, Oswego; July 27, Newton, and
July 28, Winfield.

'lITHRN you begin to consider the purchase of a tractor" whetherYV -forlifarm of 80 acres or more, there are a number of questi'Ons JOu will need!to ask yourself before-you bUy� .Here are some of them: .

·-WiN it C1JLTlVATE ...... .;._? Wiilil_AU..,,--"twil...o"_? Willit_..,oD,lowed�awidlout� til. HiI? WiD it do Uae _d< er; easier; ..._._ llindilie.. ? ",H� • ONE-MAN tractor? wm it ..ue •• eaailv te....f_._........ t.....be 100 h•.",.. clamay ..01 mcoD..aieat? 0.1 ride o t_ toea Iu•••e. the� I:_ doblll"or .iIIl ........ "'ve _De nul tit.. tnctor wbile I pel'lltiq tle farm impI_t 1-
Here is the tractor that answers these and aU other farm power problema of the.

average farm most practically' and profitably. A tractor that is heavy enough to doall farm work that horses will do, yet light enough to pe handy andwork on plowed:greundwlthout packing your

__"

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR SPECIAL DISPLAY AT THE FREMONT. NEBRASKA'.TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION" AUGUST 6. �O UP.

IOVELTY MFG. CO., Suite 36,
Columbian Bldg. Top.ka, 111r1.

THE LITTLE WONDER
With this. Httle implement, any wire fence on

which the wire has become loose or sagged, may .

be made as tight as, when firat put up" without
injury to' the wire, and without removing any of
the staples from the posts,

How to Operate
After putting the.

LITTLE WONDER in'
your brace as shown in
the cut, pl'ace.it against
the wire, give one turn
to the right, and remove'
it from the wire'. This
will leave a double loop or figure 8 in tile wire, thereby taking up 'the slack
without injuring the wire in the least.

THE WIRE CAN BE TIGHTENED AND A HALF
MILE OF FENCE REPAIRED IN A FEW MINUT.ES

THE LITTLE WONDER sent postpaid for 50 cents. Agents wanted.

IRRIGATE YOU'R CROP
Fairbanks-Morse Centrifugal Pump for sale. 4!·inch suction, 3�·inch dis

eharge, capacity 360 gallons per minute.
PAUL A. STUEWE ALMA, XAlfSAS

MENllON ICAN8AS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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Waukesha 36 H.P.
tracjor motor; selec-

, tlve sliding gear
transmission-no dif
ferential. no bevel
gears; heavy duty
Hyatt roller bear
Ings; Bennett carbu
retor and air clean
er; non-corrosive ra ..

dlator; K. W. high
tension magneto with
quick starting de
vice-no' COils. bat
teries or ewttcbea;
very tlnest materials

�
. throughout.

1,8 Drawbar H. P.:
30B.eltH. P.; Weight
6.000 pounds, Sold
on approvar.

The Gray
HasS.eta
Ne:wLow
Mark for
Repair-".
Require
ments. -

:?:N�A��t�!S;A.o��:'O���tu�!J.�'M�;
.adem Bulldlnc b•• IS elea:anl Rooms. Including
.,RBB GYMNASIUM and Auditorium. 218xperlenced
TaacbeTland Lecturer.. D.)I and Night Schools
allYear. ....... llDployment Bureau, Shorthand.
TY�wrltlng, Book-keaplnl[_and English Branches.
c:iltalogu." .b. " Fre•• J. (i.Spaldln", A. M .• Proat.

LEARN T.ELEGRAPHY
Siudontl Earn Board While Llarnln,.
A prllCUca! school with raUroad wlr... ·

�1���R�MP1J:� notp�fA�O�'T�:
Write for catalogue.

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
SCHOOL

DOIk F • Topeka. Kanaa.

e: pAGI5:'"a:= CHINA S
CEMENT

STANDS HOT AND COLD WATER 10<

No more popular classification In the live
atock shows has been made than that of the
futurity classes. admitting junior and
senior bull and heifer calves. made by the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association at
a number ot the leading fairs and shows.
At tour ot these shows-the Iowa State Fair.
Des Moines; the Ohio State Fair. Coiumbus;
the American Royal. Kansas City. and the
International. Chicago-the Shorthorn As
sociation has appropriated for the futurity
classes aione a vto tal of $7.000. In the junior
and senior bull and heifer calf classes at
the Iowa and Ohio State Fairs. fiftel'll
moneys are offered In the futurity ata.kes,
Tile first. second. third and fourth winners
each draw $25; the fifth. sixth. seven lh and
eighth winners. each $20: the remainder $10
eacb. At the American Royal and the 1n
ternu tlonal. the first winner draws $6ti, with
a slight decrease down the line, th c twen
tieth winner receiving $20, It should be
understood that these prizes are in addition
to the appropriations offered in the regular
classificatIons ror Shorthorns at these

'!t..��:�jati;;;'h�orarcr�p:�att��n�a!ro��e fa�;s i�g
"hows aggregate $50.000. The purpose ot
these futurity approprlations--and this pur
pose Is Ruggested in the numbe,' ot prizes
ottered-Is to encourage as mnny breeders
as possible to exhibit their calves at these
important shows - 0. Bubstantlal means ot
advertising. In order that the smali breeder
may have an equal chance with the larger
breeders and experienced showmen, the rules
do not admit of substitution after the en

trles/iave
been made. The distribution ot

the rlzes at the larger show. is an en

cour 'gement to breeder. to partlell, .. t2. At
the last International. for InstILn�e. the prize
winners represented twenty different Hlates

and Canada.

.
When writing advertiBers, pIeaBC men

L�ion KANSAS FARMER.
"
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KA.NSAS

tile ('.ow IIm-ht SHE cu't bIk. AlIt ... DuJer.

SPRAY YOUR COWSWITH

so-aos-so KILFLY
And increase theirmilk production. Make
life easy for the cow and she will make
m1lldnr eal,. for you. SO-BOS-SO KILFLY 1. ruaran
Iced 10 kcclllllca away from cattle In4 bar.... WIU not

rum Ibe balr nor barm Ibe hide.
Flica are unhealthy - eet rid 01
tbem. Spray twice a day with SO
BOS-SO KlLFLY and note Ibe dif
ference in tbe milk yield.
A eaUon of SO-BOS-SO KILFLY
will SPn17 200 cows - or one cow

200 tim... Used twice 1 day on

canle and hon... It worb a cran..

formation that yoll will wonder at.
You sbould not be without 50-
BOS-SO KILFLYon the farm. Aok
your dealer to-dlY.·

THE H. E. ALLE.N MFG. CO., INC.
CARTHAGE, N.Y., U.S.A.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLINDS
that make a horse Wheeze,

�
Roar, have Thick Wind .

or Choke-down, can be �.,
reduced with J""" .

.

.&)l
II

also other Bunches or Swellings. Noblister,
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required at an ap
plication. $2 per bottle delivered. Book 311 free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for
mankind. reduces Cysts. Wens, Painful.
Swollen Veins and Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D,F" 2!_1 Temple St., Springfield, Maaa.

ABSORBINE

CA.SHiBAGS
Don't throw them away. !!I&va them and
�hlJ) to 1111. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MA.RKET PRIOlD. Get your neighbor to
.hlp his bag.with yours. IDlltabll8hed 111'0.

FULTON' BAG • OO'l'TON lIDLUI

11110 8. 8eVftlth 8&. 8t. LoaIII, 110.

MAIL 101 liD I A a 'MARKER
Name stencil. pad. paint and full direc

tIons. 26 cents. postage paid.
COLLINS SIGN STUDIO ,

Departm.en� E F0n4 du LoB. Wlscon81n

For S&1_MWdn&' MachIne. Two cow 'unit.
Automa.tic vacuum and natural all' preS8ure
type. In tirst class condition. Addres. G. H.
Daugherty, 33 S. Stone Ave., LaGrange, Dis.

Liv� Stock and Sweet Clover
WITH( the exception of alfalfa on

fertile soils, no other legumi
, nOUB crop will furnish as much

nutritious paaturage from early spring
until late fall as swect clover, .when it
is properly handled. Live stock thrive
on it. Animals which have never been
fed sweet clover may refuse to eat it at
first, but this distaste can be overcome

by turning them on the pasture as Boon

as the plants start growth. There is

practically no danger from bloat from
sweet clover, according to Farmers' Bul
letin. 820, "Sweet Clover: t:Jtilization,"
which has JUBt been issued by the Unitcd
States Department of Agriculture.
When sweet clover has - been seeded

two years. in succession on separate
fields, the fields sown the firab year
may be. pastured until the middle of
June, when the stock should be turned
on the spring seeding. When handled
in this manner excellent pasturage iB
provided throughout the summer and a

hay or seed crop may be harvested from
the field seeded the previous season.

Some of the best pastures in Iowa
consiat of a mixture of Kentucky blue
graBB, timothy, and sweet clover. On
one large farm stock is pastured on

meadows containing this mixture from
the firsb part of April to the middle of
June. From this time until the first
part of September the stock is kept on
one-half to two-thirds the total pastur
age acreage. The remainder of the pas
ture land Is permitted to mature a seed
crop. Usually from two to four bushels
per acre of recleaned seed is obtained
from this portion of the pasture. After
the seed crop is harvested, the stock
again is turned on to this acreage where
they feed on the graBBes and Iirat-year
sweet clover plants until cold weathcr.
The seed which shatters when the 9roP
is cut is usually sufficient, to reseed the

pasture. .

It is essential that sufficient stock be
kept on the paatures to keep the plants
eaten rather closely, so that at all times
there will be an abundance of fresh
shoots. Grazing induces the plants to
Bend out many young shoots close to the
ground, BO that when the plants are per
mitted to mature seed a much larger
number of stalks arc formed than would
be the case if the f'irst crop were" cut for
hay. Excellent stands of sweet clover
will produce an abundance of pasturage
for two to three mature animals per
acre, from early Bpring to the middle of
June. Cattle which are pastured on

sweet clover alone crave dry food.
Straw or hay should be present in thc
meadow at all thncs.
Experiments by many farmers in the

Middle West show that sweet clover is
an excellent pasture far dairy cattle.

When cows are turned on sweet clover
from grass pastures the flow of milk is
Increased and itB. quality improved.
Other conditions being normal, ·this in
crease in milk production will continue
throughout the summer -as the plants
produce an abuncanee of green forage
during the hot, dry'months. If pastures
are handled properly they will carry at
least one. milk cow to the acre during
the Bummer months, Tainting of milk
and butter, somettmes reported, may be
avoided by taking the cows off the pas
ture two hours before milking and keep
ing them off until after milking the fol-

o lowing morning.
Sweet clover has proved to be an ex

cellent pasturage crop for hogs, It is
usually seeded alone and pastured for
two seasons. The hogs may be turned
on the fields the first year aa soon as

•

the plants have made a six-inch growth.
From this time until late fall an abun
dance of forage ia produced as pasturing
induces the plants to send out many ten- .

der, succulent branches, Pasturing the
second season maY begin as Boon as the

�rowth starts in the spring. If the field
IB not closely grazed the second season
it is advisable to clip it oecaslonally,
leaving an eight-inch stubble, so as to

produce a more succulent growth.
An acre of sweet clover pasture ordi

narily will support twenty to thirty
shoats, in addition to furnishing a light
cutting of hay. For the best growth of
the hogs they should be fed each day
two pounds of grain per hundredweight.
of the stock. Hogs are very fond of
sweet clover' roots and should be ringed
before being turned on the pasture. The

tendency to root may generally be over

come by adding some protein to the

grain ration. Meat meal serves this pur
pose very well.

Sheep relish sweet clover and make
rapid gains when pastured on it. Care
must be taken to see that pastures aro

not overstocked with sheep, as they are

likely to' eat the plants so close to the
ground as to kill them. This is espe
cially true the first year beforc the

plants have formed crown buds. Yellow
biennial sweet clover probably will not
Buffer from this cause as much as the
white -species, because the plants' make
a more spreading growth and are not
likely to be eaten so closely to the

ground.
Horses and mules do well on sweet

clover pastures. en account or'the high
protein content sweet clover provides ex

cellent pasturage for young ·BtOCk. No
eases of slobbering have been noted with
horses.

The sooner into the can, the fresher
the taste next winter.

THE twenty or more members of the BOY'B Hampshire Pig Club of
Kansas arc here shown getting outside of a picnic lunch, the prin
cipal portion of which consisted of sandwiches of barbecued Hamp

shire pig. The big man seated at the end of the table is E. C. Stone, secre
tary of the American Hampshire Swine Re�ord Asociation. Georgc Ela,
who organized thc club, iB acting as waiter. Each boy has a. H!!-IDpshirn
sow pig and all IU'C full of cnthusiasm and are doing the best they can to
wln the prizes. Mr. Stone statcd that he wanted the boy winning in the
statc contalt to be his guest either at thc Ne.tional Swine Show in Oma.ha
or he Intol'llationa\ Live StO(k Show in Chicago. Carl ThompBon of the

Agricultw·o.l College gave the !toys a. most practical talk, emphasizing the
need for keeping the pigs free from wormB and internal parasites of all
kinds and telling them how to care for the BOW and pigs at fa.rrowing timc.
The Kanso.s Hamp9hire BreederB' Association had a. meeting, and'a la.rge

crowd sat down to the dinner of barpooued pig, but the livest featurc of
the day wo.s the meeting oil the boys shown in the cut.

-
'

WILL DO YOUR FALL PLOWIIIG QUICILY AID
MAKE FERTILIZER OF STUBBLE, WEEDS AND TRASH
The Gray's 'spectat construction uses a drum. 64 In.

wide. for a drive wheel and 8 In. tace front wheels
trackIng Immediately outalde of the drum. The entire
weight ot the Gray Is carried on these three bearing
surtaces. thereby rolling a strIp 70 Inches wide and
crushing all vegetation 80 that the plows turn clean
furrows and place the vegetation where It turnlshel
the most tertlllzing value.
For harrowing. dlsklng and seeding. you will tlnd

the Wide Drive Drum wondertully useful In working
over .soft ground. It will not pack the soli.

Write for detailed information.

GRAY'TRACTOR CO., Ince
207 30th Av. S. E., MiDlleap'oUs, Minn.



. It was
'worms·thatkllte.d those hogs.

- . 909(, of hog deaths are' caused directly or�.:
Indlrectlybyworms. And the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture ._

declares: "Nearly every hog I. Infe.ted with worms.'" And
"More hogs may be lo.t from worms this year than from hog cho,era, and
many cases of apparent cholera 4lre only worms," says Dr. J. T. Dlnwoodie,
Veterinary Specialist of the South Dakota State College. The Malignant Thorn
Head Worms-Stomach Worms-Liver WOl'ms-Lung and Bronchial Worms are

stealing away the lives of an untold number of hogs every year. They weaken the
hogs-make them subject to Cholera, Scours, Thumps, RhQumatisw, Enteritis and
Gastritis. They affect every sow's litter. Even if th\.y
don't kill your hogs, they rob you of your just profits. They
make your hogs unthrifty-prevent them from putting 011
fat-lower their market value. You can prevent all this
toss of hairS and money. You can banish the deadly worms.
You can do It without risking a penny of your money.
We are Irolnlr to give YOIl the same opportunity to Drove this
that we gave H. O. Michael; R. No.2. Markle. Ind. He writes:
"My flratbottleofHOG.TONEmademeonehundreddol.
lars ($100.00) as Itsaved more than thatmany dollars'
worthof hOlrs forme. I will notbewlthoutHOG·TONEoas
I thiNk Itlswonderfulwhat this remedlfwilidoforhoirs."
If Ava.on Farms HOG.TONE doesn't make your bOli!"s
make you more money-produce more pounds of pork
for you from the same amount of (eed-we don't wailt
!four money!

.

Avalon Farms HOQ.TONE Is the onlyVeterinaryRem
edy ever sold wltb a guarantee to produce a definite per
centage of profit. We Iruarantee It to produce 400 percent
jtrofllS on the cost of the remedlf-no matter how healthy your
hOlrs appaar to be-and prove It to your own satisfaction. If it doesn't do It.we don't ask you to paya cent. Nbw.l.herels ourremarkableo'ffer: Simply fill out tho
coupon below, send It to us-with Nvmoney-and we wlllimmecliately ship you

60 Days' FREE Treatment. 01

July 14, 1917 . I

KANSAS

Sheep
FARMER
The estimated cost of such a building

with materials and labor obtainable at
prices prevailing in' May, 1916, should- be
approximately $2,�00.· These figures do
not include feed racks, and the bulletin
is careful' ·�o j!tate thllt they should be
considered only- as a. rough guide, be
cause. it is Impoasible to state' exactly
what the prices of material and labor
w!ll be in any locality•. The amount of
farm labor employed is also an impor
tant item iIi the total expense of con
struction.
Another set of drawings shows a com

bination horse, cattle and sheep Barn de
signed to accommodate ten horses, five
cows, and sixty-three sheep. Still an
other deslgn calls for a simple type of
closed sheep shed, which is especially
adapted for farms in which the main

','

11"
barn has large feed' capa�ity but not
sufficient 11.00r space foh tli� llv,e stock.
Allowing twelve square feet of fluor
space per animal, this shed will hold
twenty-six sheep. This shed affords
good protection for sheer. under any eon
ditions and may be used fQf winter
lambing if tbe width is increased from'
sixteen tQ.... twenty feet. This will en
able detach'able lambing pens to be set.
up next the. wall and still leave room-'
for a feeding rack for, the other ewes.
The bulletin also discusses in detail

with illustrations a number(of designs
for grain troughs, feeding racks, fences,
hurdles, lamb creeps, and other equip-

. ment. Growers are cautioned that fences
that will exclude dogs should be used,
although a less expensive fence would
suffice for the sheep themselves.

WE RECEIVE many inquiries con

cerning the care of sheep on the
farm. Equipment for raising

sheep on farms need not be expensive.
Elaborate and' expensive structures do
1I0t insure economy in management and
are not essential to the welfare of the
flock. In mild latitudes little housing
of any sort is needed, but where winters
are longer and more severe, some pro
tection from storms is required. Under
such circumstances the buildings in
which it is proposed to house the sheep
should be dry, well ventilated, and free
from drafts, but no special provisions for
warmth are required.

. Where the flock contains a hundred or

more ewes, it is desirable to provide a.

separate building for it. Smaller flocks
can be cared for in sections of barns
which contain other stock. In Farmers'
Bulletin 810, "Equipment for Farm Sheep
Raising," a new publication of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, a number of
plans are given for different kinds of
sheep barns, and aleo for such other
equipment as pens, feeding troughs, hur
dies, and fences. A good supply of feed
racks, grain troughs, etc., says the bulle
tm; can be provided at a small expense
and will both save labor and. prevent
waste of feed.
Because of the wide differences in eli

matic conditions under which sheep ,are
raised, it is impossible to recommend a

particular type of building for universal
use. A few fundamental principles, how
ever, should be followed, no matter what
type of building is to be constructed. In
the first place, the site should be dry
and well drained. Ample yard space
should be available adjacent to the main
barn or sbed, and it is desirable tbat
tbis should have a southern slope with
sandy soil. If, too, the sheep barn is
located conveniently to the farmhouse or

to other barns, much time will be saved
in tbe performance of routine labor.
This is important because througb a

part of the year the flock requires atten-:
tion many' times a day.
In planning a barn it is well to reo

member that shade and protection from
heat are necessary for sheep; and that
these ean not always be obtained in pas
tures. The building that is cool in sum

mer, therefore, will often give greater
comfort to the animals t'han they can

obtain out of doors. More important
requisites, howcver, are dryness and
light. Sheep can not posaibly thrive in
quarters 'that are damp and dark. In
fact, the flock should be shut in only
during storms. One square foot of win
dow to each twenty square feet of floor
space is considered necessary. The win
dows should be placed at a height to
insure a good. distribution of light and, .

in particular, of direct sunlight for the
lambing pens during the period the ewes

are lambing.
The ewes suffer greatly if confined hi

poorly ventilated pens. It is, therefore,
necessary to provide some means of se

curing fresh air without creating drafts.
Where the building is very large with
numerous doors and windows, it is some

times advisable to build one or two par
titions from floor to ceiling. By opening
muslin-screen wIndows on the side oppo
site to that from- which the wind is
blowing, fres� air can be admitted with
out causing -drafts. In very cold sections
or where 'lambs are to arrive in the win
ter months, specially arranged outlets of
foul air and inlets of fresh air will be
necessary. .

Level and well-drained clay-surfaced
floors are cheap and satisfactory, the
only objection to them being that they
do not exclude rats. For alleys and feed
rooms concrete floors are required.
In the bulletin already mentioned is a

discussion, accompanied by drawings, of
the plan of a barn intended for the ex

clusive use of sheep, designed to mcet
the needs of those permanently engaged
in sheep raising on a large scale. The
working drawings and bills of materials
for this and for the other buildings dis
cussed in the bulletin may be obtained
from the Office of Public Roads and Ru
ral Engineering, Dcpartment of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C. As the supply
of .the drawings _for free distribution is
limited, however;it is expected that onl;rthose will apply for them who are serI

ously contemplltting building.
The building referred to has eight

large pens, each capable of holding
twenty ewes, allowiug twe_l,,§�are feet

uf floor space and fifteen inches of rack
space for each �.we, and a small pen for
the accommodation of four or five bucks.
The partitions between the pens are
formed by movable feed racks so ar

ranged that the attendant can walk
down the center to distribute feed. Stor
age space for fifty-five tons of loose hay
or straw is provided in the mow, and for
1,100 bushels of grain in the storage
room on the second floor. This is enough
feed, with the exception of silage, it is
said, to-carry for a period of five months
all the sheep that can be put in the barn.
The silo should have a capacity of thirty
tons.

Don't Send' a Pennyl
Just MaD the FREE Coupon,

Simply tell us how many head of bogs yoU Ihave-wrlte down your
lIame anll address and mall to me. We will ImmediatelY ship you
enouF,h Avalon Farms H0l.-Tone to treat your hogs for 60 daJlsl���I�.::�llf:l :�: �n�n� t���;'a�a���n��lf:����I:- .

IIImply retam the labels to UB and you don't owe DB D cent.

:it'i':'''PTi-': -:...' .

.

The liquidWorm 'KlI!$ind Bog'CondlUoner
For ALL Your Hog.� II£IID NO WlONEY"
We will ship you one Sl.OObottle of Hog·Tone foreach eight bO�"" 'A_lon F.nn.H...·Ton.I•• hlahlrconc.nll'llt.d aquld .....eI_ ... ! ,

In your herd-the day the coupon helow. til1ed In, reaches thi:" hop onlr. It contain. highlr Imporbnt m.dlc.1 In....dl.ntswhlob
office. That will be sufficient to tieat your hogs 00 days or more, i _. IIquld••nd which c.nnot be combln.d In medicated ,,"',.tooII

.

according to size. This will mean just 12�c per hOIi!" for all the :: .oode or condlUon .powder. of .nll kind.
.

.

treatment and that treatment I!: guaranteed by us to give you a "VIIlon F.rm. HOK·Ton. I•••f.. It I. va." ".1' to _roup�400 per cent profit over and above the cost of the Hog-Tone treat-J' :i�=:'-:l�'hntt:r:;:'1n:'':.��:t'!·r!� :'-.::':!!::.:'::::.-:rl:::I�:''!::ment at marketiDg time. This Is the same opportunity that these .v•." third dar for the fI..t el,. week••nd .fter thllt onlr 0_ .men a-rasped-and made money as a result. w..... 100 PER CENT STRONG.
PeITY Stratton, famoas breederofBet'Ksblrea,Momence, OIlools,writes: ". took
:nc:���f'::�:�i���:��n��::'flro�:ilg�.�:nee��3tna�':�t��:��::,�t::
:Fall would not have believed tbey were tbe BBIDe bogs. They IITCW BO rapidly
and made such fast gains that now I bave them back with the other hogs, and
when f&edina time com"" they are the biggeBt scrappers in the buncb."

r.,�'!,a(�, :�:.'ere�t'tr.:':re;o!�tvIT6'WF���,,:!egJ'-'T'b�,£eyt���';,rg�!: A Sl:::.��c::r.::':-:"TODIC �. •
t
...r�antdi�l{u'l'1.!:°p�v:'t�ntK.Ar.e,� �¥tfo:o�-i�N�a{;��:Jxt�a�a�-QmI:l .,�ValOD'rf QIYee hop vonclou••ppatlt•• , old. til. ...L.. FarmsFARMS HOG-TONE is sbowing me 40� per cent profits." ...tlon, help. th.m thrlv., .row and put i:5"" C�tU����:';:n�· t�C:; Jie�n��ea�e�!��tn,:I!::a;tttl�'!el��[hB:t.�t���: o. I••t .ncr..... 0' fI••h. ff' 0••

of Hog-Tone tbey commenced to improve and continued to do so. Splendlcllor PregnanfSow.. .4':! 693RallClMcNaJ19
I tbought these bOfs had the cholera!.as they acted like it. and the BelplDu_to Produce V lId"•• c:Jllc:aIO,DL

=�!e�8t�31j�r 'i�i�g'H'o��o�C���re:I�'!id:���::�� Siurdier. TbrUtler PIII_' �
�y I own

hoas. Ship me immedlatel"
....t;:!! enouah AVALON FARMS
J' H()G.TONE to treat them for 6()

............ days. I am to pay nothJDII Ilowez-
� cept transportation charges, 1 allfCO
� to report results to you at end 01 6C)

�'
days and pay for the HOIl-Tone at that
tlmc if It has done all that you claim. II

�
It does not. J will return. tho label., roo

�
.pee to c:aau;cl the cbUiC.

."
�O.

N� � _

;� r.

to . a. a. K.... -"I.._...._ _

,
• Sbippi�aDC*.----------------
•

i , �aad odw. .... _

AVALON FARMS CO.
_.. w.o. GANDY,PresideDt

693 BAND McNALLY BUILDING CBlCAGO

,
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ALil.ATeR WREICH AID ·HAIDY TOOL· FREE

Th� .Alligator Wrench requires no adjus\ment; simple; &lways ready for

use; ]lever slipe. Works in closer quartera thaD. any oUier wrench. n ia

ligh*, strong, compact. Easily carried in the pocket.
THREE DIES FOR CUTTING or cleaning \m:eada in. bo�b used

on farm machmer:y. It IS drop
forged from iihe best steel, scientifically tempered, nothing to get out of-order,

OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We will send the handy Alligator
Wrench fnJe and poetpaid \0 all

who eend "1.00 for a. one-year su.blleripticm to Kuau Farmer, and 16 centa
extra io pay pacldng and posta.ge--4I.15 in alL Addreu

KANSAS FARMER -:- .-:- TOPEKA, KA.NSAS

Classified Advertising
Adver:tlsfng ''baI:pln 4lO11nter." Thousands ot people have surplull Itema ot IItock

for aal_llmlted In amount or numbers bardly enough to justlty extensive display
advertising. Thouso.nds of other people want to buy these same things. These

Intending buyers read the clas81tled "ad'-'-looklnl' tor ba.rgalnL Your advertJ.emeni
here reae� ever 60,000 tarmers for 5 eenta a word per week. No "ad" to.ken for

leu than 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style. no dlspl":l. Initials and numbers

count as words. Address counted. Terms, alW.,.1I eaah with order.
SITUATIONS WANTED ada. up to 26 worda. Including addreas, will be inserted

fINe or eba.'rce tor two Week8, for bona tide seekers of employment on farms.
'

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-MAN AND WIFE TO TAKE

charI'S of farm trom July 10 until Novem
ber 1. Address .Joe Bell. McDonald. KansaL

FARMERS, 18 OR OVER. WANTED
(men-women) U. S. Government jobs. $90
month. Hundred vacanctes, Common edu
cation su1Tlclent. Write immediately tor tree
Jist of positions. Franklin lnatltnte, Dept.
E-82. Rochester. N_ Y.

CATTLE.
120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOL'8TEIN

cows and helters, priced for quick sale. B.
F. McNutt. Oxford. Wisconsin.

FIVE HIGH·GRADE GUERNSEY HEIF
ers �rom tested dams with cow testing &8-

soclo.tion records. .1_ W. .a.rley. Oswegl),
Kansas.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY
for service. Two of hili da.ma averaged 100
pounds milk In one day and 35 pounds but
ter In

.

seven da.YII oftlclally. $100. Wiscon
sin Live Stock Assoclo.tlon, Appleton, WIll.

FOR SALE - VERY CHOloCE maH
grade Holstein calves. either sex. three to
six weeks old. at $20 per head, cra.ted tor
ahlpment. Or if you want dairy cattle of
any qB, 1 will buy them at a commission
trom the beat herds 'In Southp,rn Wisconsin.
Albert M. Hanson, Whitewater. Wisconsin.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN .CALVES.
either sex, 15-16th pure, trom heavy milk
ers, tlve to seven weeks old. beautltully
marked. sai. crated and delivered to any
station, express 'charges .paid here. 'Send
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater. Wisconsin.

TRACTORS.
.0-80 AVE:RY TRACTOR AND 'PLOW

rig. Shidler Brothers, Lake City. Ko.nsLL

HORSES AND MULES.
JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE - FIV1!I

yeo.rs old, &Tay, U hands jack measure; 8%

cellent breeder. Sacrifice pr.lce. Ho.rry BIl
Bon, .Eureka. KanaaL

ALFALFA.

ALFALFA SEED, $8 PER BUSHEL.
Good purity and germination but do.rk color.
Better grades for more money. WrIte tor
tree samples and prices. Henry Field, Shen
andoah, Iowa.

BEST FARl\1 PAPER IN KANSAS.
We note trom the label on our paper

that our subscription expired In Febru
ary. We are of the opinion that we paid
two dollo.rs for three years' subscription
when last renewed and supposed our

subscription was paid In advance tor
some time, but we know tho.t time flies
10 swiftly tho.t we fall to realize how
swiftly It Js pasSing un til It Is past.
We have been a Kansas Farmer reader

for about twenty years and think It the
best tarm paper In Ka.nsas. I have had
the pleasure of meeting Mr. Wheeler at

�o.�!�����1 ���ft�'t�n,w���. other places,

I am very much Interested in the
dairy business and have brought In
many good pure-bred and high-grade
Holsteins trom Wisconsin's and New
York's best herds to our sto.te In the past
year.
Inclosed please tlnd check for two

dotlurs for three years' subscription.
Wishing the ··Farmer" a glorious tuture,
I am,

G..M. FRISBIE,
Kingman County.

PLEAS. KENTION KAN8A. PARliER
WHEN WRITING TO ADVBRTISBRS

BUSINESS CHANCES

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
otter to Int�odnce my magazine, '·Investlng
1:or Prollt." It is worth UO 0.- copy to any
one who has not acquired sumctent money
·to provide necesstttes and comforts for self
and loved ones. It Bhows how to become
richer quickly and honestly. Investing for
Profit Is the only progressive flnancl ..1 jour
nal and haa the largest circulation In
America. It shows how $100 grows to U.200.
Write now and I'll send It six months free.
H. L.. Barber. 431,28 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chlc&S'O.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-COLLIE PUPPIES. HAND

aome, useful. .$7. Frank Bo.rrlngton, Sedan,
Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
of all pupa. Grown dogs and brood matrons.
Lo.rge instructive list, 5c. W. R. Watson,
130][ 128, Oakland, Iowa.

WANTED

WALNUT LOGS WANTED, FOURTE·EN
Inches and up. GIve number and sIze first
letter; dJatance to R. R. W. A.. Schwarts.
LOuisburg, Kan.sa.a.

THE STRAY LIST".
TAKEN UP-BY BARNEY McCABE, RE

siding seven miles north of Iolv.. Allen
County. Ka.nsas. June 12, 1917, one bay
mare. ..bou t twelve yea.rs old. The mare
'has a white race, black mo.ne and tall, three
whIte feet and Borne harness mo.rks. Ap
pralseci--a.t UO. Geo. Seymour. County Clerk,
AUetl'County.

.

Other
styles

up to $400

This g e n u i n e
Victrola for $15will
play any music in
the Victor Record
catalog.

Wrile 10 ue for Ibe handoome IlIn81raled
Victor ••talogs, and the na"", and addr...
of IleareatVictDr dealer.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden. N. J.

Victrola
IV. $16

July 14, 19111

We deBlre to make this department just &8 helpful as pOMlble, and bellevlug
that an exchange of experiences will add to Its value, we hereby extend an

Invitation to our readers to use It. In pa.nlnl' on to othe", e�rlencell or SUl'l'es
tiona by which you have profited. Any questions submitted will receive our

careful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory a.nswer, we will
endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable souree or help. Address Editor of Home
Department, Ko.nllas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

There's not a blessed thing in this
world worth having without sacrifice.
The big people, the people that have the

big things of life, are those that have

paid or are prepared to pay the big price
for them.-WILLIAM.J. LoCKE.

Girls Volunteer for Service
"Can Co-eds can? Can Co-eds can?

Can Oo-eda can? Kansas Co-eds can!
Can! CAN!! CANII! .

With this slogan, the
-

young women

of our state educational institutions are

going to farm homes to· assist in the

preserving of garden and orchard prod
uets. Not to be outdone by the young
men, who are aiding in food production,
the young women are offering their serv
ices to the Council of Defenae to relieve
the shortage of labor in farm kitehens

during the summer months. Most of
them are country girls and experienced
cooks. .Some are paying their own ex

penses while in co1!ege. If their help is
not needed in their own homes, these

girls are willing to work in other house
holds, preferably in their own counties.
To Miss Glee Stallard, of Ottawa Uni

versity,· belongs the credit for starting
this movement. It has now spread to
the other colleges and universities of the
state and hundreds of young women are

volunteering for this work.
"These girls will take pride in helping

their respective counties rank high in
preserving food," explained Miss Stal
lard. "They do not aim to force their
assistance on the farmer or his wife, but
they are anxious to be of service in the

biggest battle we can fight-the battle
against starvation."
The dean of women at any Kansas

college will be glad to put those desir
ing assistance in touch with capable
young women.

Drying Peas
.

Mrs. J. B. D., Pottawatomie County.
asks how to dry green peas, when they
should be gathered, and how to prepare
them for the table. As this inquiry was

accompanied by postage, a reply was

furnished by return mail, Thinking
others of our readers may be interested
in knowing how to dry garden peas and
other vegetables, we give below the in
structions furnished,
Select tender peas of the size you

would choose for cooking fresh, or the

very young and tender sugar peas, in
wbich case the pod may be dried also.
The four methods of drying described in;
the following paragraphs have all proven
successful. ,

The simplest process consists of shell-Iing the peas, spreading them on trays
with covers of screen wire or mosquito
netting for protection from flies and
other insects, and drying in the. sun.
Once or twice a day they should be
turned with the hand so that they will'
dry evenly. This is an inexpensivOl
method and there is little danger of the
product becoming ov.erheated. Dust is
likely to blow into the trays, however.
A good method if ·one has a dryer

with which artificial heat can be used
is to shell full-grown peas with non

edible pod, blanch by placing in boiling
water from three to five minutes, re

move water remaining on the peas by
placing between two towels or by ex

posing to the sun and air for a short
time, spread in single layer on trays and
dry from three to three and one-half
hours. Begin drying at 110 degrees F.,
raising the temperature very slowly in
about one and one-half hours to 145 de
grees F. Continue drying one and one

half or two hours at this temperature.
Another form of drying is to shell the

peas, pass through a meat grinder,
spread on trays, and dry either in the
sun or over artificial heat. Whole peas
take longer to dry, but when cooked.
they resemble fresh peas, The ground
peas dry more quickly, but make a.

product which can be used successfully
only in the preparabion of soup or puree.
When drying the very young and ten

der sugar peas, use the pod also. Wash

and cut in quarter-inch pieces. Blanch
in boiling water six minutes. Remove
surplus moisture. Dry from two to
three hours, beginning with a tempera
ture of 110 degrees F. and raisiDg the
temperature gradually to 145 degrees F.
It is not necessary to use soda in blanch
ing peas, as is sometimes done in blanch.
ing beans. .

It will be found advisable to "condi
tion" practically all dried vegetables and
fruits by placing the material in boxes
and pouring it from one box: into an
other once a day for three or four days,
so as to mix it thoroughly and give to
the whole maes an even degree of mois
ture. If the material is found to be too
moist, it should be returned to the dry-
ing trays for a short time. _

In preparing the peas for the table,
the water which has been dried out of
them should be replaced by soaking in
wataer several hours or over night, after
which they may be cooked in the same

ways as fresh peas.
The recipes given above were taken

from Farmers' Bulletin 841, "Drying
Fruits and Vegetables in the Home,"
which has just been published by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Waahington, D_ C. This bulletin
may be obtained free by addressing the
Division of Publications, U_ S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
It .eontains directions for drying the
various fruits and vegetables that are
adapted to drying, and recipes for their
use. It also shows how to construct
several forms of home-made· dryers.
The June 23 issue of KANSAS FARMEBI

.

contained an article entitled "Dry Fruits
and Vegetables," which gives plans pre
pared by our own Agricultural College
for two types of home-made dryers.

Ways of Serving Lettuce
Two very good reasons why more let

tuce should be eaten are that it acts as a
conditioner to the system and it is usu

ally plentiful and when it is used some
other vegetable may be saved, By using
lettuce, beet tops and other greens are

left for canning, and through this prac
tice we are helping to conserve food.
We believe more lettuce would be

eaten if more care were given to its
preparation for the table. There are

many ways .tl> serve it. One is to add
to fresh bacon fryings a little vinegar,
sugar, salt and pepper, and pouring this
hot mixture over the lettuce leaves after
having chopped them.
Lettuce served with boiled. salad dress

ing is very appetizing. The dressing
may be made illS follows:

� cupful vinegar
� cupful water

Heat this in double boiler, Mix
'AI cuptul sugo.r
% tablespoonful Balt
1 tablespoonful mustard
;! heaping tablespoonfuls flour
% eggs.

:Add this to vinegar and water, stir
. ring in slowly and cooking until thick.
.A small lump of butter may be added
or the dressing may be thinned with
thick cream. This dressing should be
chilled and served at the table.
If the men folks do not eat lettuce

ordinarily, try crisping it by letting it
stand in cold water, chopping, and serv

ing with one of these dressings, You
may be surprised at the result and may
have help in using the patch of lettuce
that will be wasted otberwise.

Child Training
Children who receive daily training

seldom need to be reminded of their
"company manners." On the other hand,
manners are seldom used on the special
occasion if that is the only time they
are required.
Within the past two weeks we have

had opportunity to study both types at
close range. We could not help pitying
the child who had been allowed to dis
regard manners and the feelings of other
people to the point of becoming selfish
and willful and unattractive for these
reasons, though she. was pretty and
bright. She is the idol of all other mem-
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bers of the family and their love for herbas blinded them to the unlovely qualities they are helping to develop in herand which will cause her unhappiness as
she grows older and losea friends on ae
count of them.
The other type was brought to ourattention by two children of eight andsix years, respectively, who recentlyspent the night in our home. No memober of their family was with them and

yet there was not an action or a word:of. which their 'mother might not havebeen lroud.
-

From the time they were
place in our CUB�y their thoughtseemed to be of their hostess and of
making her as little extra work as possible. Every little thing done for them
was just right and appreciated by themand all the while they talked interest
ingly in their childish way, frequentlyexpressing delight. It was very evident
they were not thinking of "companymanners" but were just acting naturally.It was also evident that back of these
free, likable manners was the carefulhome training which alone could produce such results.
To be sure, there are different tem

peraments which must be dealt with
differently, but they: are all worth
studying in order that the best possibletraining may be given. This early train-

KANSAS
ing is the foundation for the future man
and woman and the more substantial
the_foundation is, the more durable will

. be the structure built upon it.
What a pity tliat we ever allow our

desire to please the child to stand as a
stumbling block to him later.

Dry bread can be made Into French
toast, or fried bread, with the addition
of an egg and a little milk. This is a.
very good breakfast dish.

Pieces of soap which are too small to
use should be placed in a small muslin
sack about four by six inches. When
the sack is almost full it should be tied
securely at the top and the soap can
then be used in dish water or bath
water.

For a change, or when the family tires
of fresh radishes, try slicing and boilingthem. When tender pour off the water
and add a. white sauce. They resemble
turnips in taste, and may be served in
this way when too large to be palatablewithout -cooking.
Can nothing that can be kept without

canning. Dry such vegetables as corn,string beans, navy beans, mature lima.
beans, okra, etc. .

FAsmON DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City, tor Ransa. Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternsat 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions tor making. as well as the amountof material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you have to do.

Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size of eachpattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orderspromptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dressmaker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book Itordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all order. for patterns or books to KansasFarmer, Topeka. Kansas:

No. 81�8--chlld'8 Coat: Cut In sizes 2 to 12 years. In this roomy coat there Isa wealth of style, Inviting any little girl to see herself at her best for .the co.lI ofoutdoors. The fullness Is gathered to a round yoke at tront and held In at lowered walstllne by a separate belt fitted with a pocket at each side; the strap cuffflnlRh to the sleeve Is a new style note. No. 8139-Ladl1'6' Shirtwaist: Cut In sizes36 to 42 Inches bust measure. The frill ot lace along the edge of the handsomecollar and down thl! front helped this blouse to win a reputation as a genuinebeauty. Its cut shows the V neclt In first favor. the preferred front closing andthe fullness bloused at the waistline. The back Is plain with a stay belt at thewalstllne to hold the gathers. No. 8177-Olrls' Dress: Cut In sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8l'ears. This model will interest any woman who has a chllc1 to dress. The rrocicIs cut In one piece and, to give It style appeal, has front closing In diagonal ettect.The fullness Is becomingly belted with self material and the neck daintily finishedwith a square collar of contrasting goods. No. 8175-Mlssetl' Dress: Cut In sizes16, 18 and 20 years. A simple but lovely frock, made noticeable by a separate yokebelt of contrasting goods and 0. collar ot unusual cut, to match; 0. trimming foldon the cuff Is another detail with charm. The waist Is cut very full, bloused atregulation waistline where a three-gore skirt with panel front Is joined. No. 8J�7-.

Ladles' Skb1;: Cut In sizes 24 to 54 Inches waist measure. Just out--thls five-gore•. sktr t, for the woman who alms to be well dressed with a waist and skirt combined. The back Is laid In platte trom the raised waistline that Is so becoming;the front Is plain with a tailor stitched seam down the center and trimmed withbuttons to emphasize the straightness of line. No. 8146-Ladles' Dress: Cut Insizes 36 to 42 Inches bust measure. With a generous meo.sure of style, this modelIs cut with the panel and yoke In one piece and has the side sections laid In plaltsthe plaits being held In place by a wide belt of self or separate materiaL The fullness of the sleeve Is massed at the elbow and the buttoned cuft eftect shows the

����est
sleeve

f�n��_
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IWe Need Your .Help
In a Critical Time

KANSAS FARMER. READERS CAN BE OF GREATHELP TO TJlEIR FAVORITE FARM PAPER NOW

KANSAS FARMER comes to you through the mails. Itis distributed under the 3U-isdiction of the Post Office Department, which has made some new rulings which thepublishers of KANSAS FARMER must observe in respect tothe procuring and continuation of subscriptions. Duringthese critical times the rulings may be changed at any time,at the option of the Post Office Department.
The Postmaster General has made a ruling which makesit necessary that certain classes of subscriptions may notbe carried after expiration. It has always been customaryand permissa_ble for the publisher to carry, at his option,subscriptions for a short time after they expire, in orderthat the subscriber might have an opportunity to renew hissubscription and thus prevent his missing any copies ofthe publication.

.

The new rule, however, requires that this practice mustbe stopped.
We feel that you- want KANSAS FARMER, because it isstrictly a Kansas paper and is striving to help you in your.work, and you certainly do not want to miss the good thingsthat this old paper carries each week for the betterment offarm conditions. We do not want to' discontinue yourpaper. We are very anxious to retain everyone of our'subscribers. In order to do so, we must urge that you send

us your renewal subscription at once.
Here are four distinct offers which we submit to you.We will greatly appreciate your acceptance of any of them:
1. May we immediately have your renewal for one yearat $1.00.?

_

2. If you send us $2.0.0., we will renew your subscription for three years-a saving of $1.0.0..
3. If you will send us the- subscription of two of yourneighbors for one year for $1.0.0. each--$2.o.o. in all-wewill renew your own subscription one year without additional charge in appreciation of this service. .rendered,
4. If you will send us the subscriptions of four of yourneighbors at $1.0.0. each-$4.o.o. in all-we will extend yoursubscription for a period of three years without additionalcharge.
We have provided a special blank below to be used in

sending in your renewal subscription or the subscriptionsof your neighbors. May we again urge you to co-operatewith us by accepting one of the offers provided?

Special Club Subscription Blank
KANSAS FARMER, Tope�.. Kania••

I enclose , for subscriptions to KANBAS FARMER

{I year }I3 yean
Ifor one year eath. For thia B.;rvtce I am to receive KANSAS FAIWER for

without additional charge.
Name

--- -

.

:Address _ _ .. _ _ -- - - - -

-

Name
- .. -

- -

..

Address _

-
-

.

Name _
- --

-

-
--- .. - .

A ddrees _
-

-
- .'

--
-.- .

Name __ __ __
-- --

-- .. --- .. -
-- -

--

Addrestl
- -- - --- --

-
- - .

Special Renewal Blank
(To be uaed !in case Club Offecr ia aort AC(leptec1.)

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanla•. _
EnalOlied please find {�:�} to pay for my renewal to :KA.RBA,8 F.UlollCB for

;{ � �=i}. as per offell above.
.

Name

Poat Office ........•.._ .••....•..•_
- -

- .. - .. - - .. - •.•----••••- .•

R. F. D :A &x.................... Btate
_ ..
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Pullets

Patriots and Lo,al Oitizens

Want to Show' Their
.

THE prevailing high prices. of grains
coupled with "the' fact' that spring
chickens arc bringing very attrac·

tive prices, will tend to put many thou-

sand frys on the market within ·the next
few weeks. Very few if any of the poul
try raisers of I{ansBs are in a position
to say whether this is II. wise move 'or
not. Before any of the pullets are 'dis

posed of 'a person should be in II. position
to state what they have cost and what
the reasonable expectations may be for
their profitableness the coming winter.
Jt is too early in the season to state

positively what it will cost to mature II.

pullet. By taking the figures of former
years and, comparing grain pr.ices with
the same grains this year, we can ap
proximate very closely. Under ordinary
conditions where the chickens bave am

ple room for rapge and are given .good
care, the cost is low enough to' justify
tbe breeder in keeping his pullets even

this year. Recent published.experiments
from one of the experiment stations
show that it takes four ('ggs set to raise

one pullet•.Baaing- our calculations on"

this statement ·and allowing two cents

each for the eggs set, which has been a·

little under the average price for this

year, we have the pullet costing eight
cents as soon as she is out of the incu
bator. With grain at the prices that

prevail in an ordinary year, it costs

about fourteen cents to feed a chick till
it is twelve weeks old, at which time it
will weigh around ope and one-fourth

pounds. This is for Leghorns. These

figures are all based on this breed of

..
------------------------------ ..

_
chickens. Taking the same authority as

a basis, it costs fifty-fpur cents to raise
II. Leghorn pullet to the laying age. The
cockerels in this case wcre all marketed
as soon as they weighed a little over one

pound and the proceeds from the' sale

applied on the cost of maturing the pul
let. It should not cost the average
farmer as much to raise the pullet, be·
cause the living of the farm-raised

chicken is gathered from the waste ma

terial about the place.
The price of eggs this winter will cer

tainly. be such as to justify all raisers

of poultry in keeping the pullets if they
can be raised as cheaply as this. As

grain is nearly twice the usual price, it
is to be' supposed that the cost of rna

turing a pullet will be nearly or quite
twice that given here. If other breeds
than tbe Leghorns are raised, the cost

will be about one-fourth more, but they
will weigh considerably more at the age
of twelve weeks.

"£0,.. may it wa.,.
O'er the land 01 �h. ·/ree

and the home 01 th.

ira.,,,,
\ .

The big demand, the llcarcity of good dyea aDd the high price of cotton

.

have .made lit hard to secure llags. We have been fortuna.te enough' to secure

.. few higli-grade printed llags 3 feet by G feet with canvas headinl and

braas grommets, colors fast. ,,"

You May Have One of Theae
Flags If You Act Promptly

HERE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1.5() we will enter yo.ur aubaeription or extend your eubserlp

tion 'for one year and send you this beautiful flag, postpaid. Or for ,2.00 we

will renew your -subscription for one year and one new subscription for one

year and send you one Hag postpaid.
.

· ...·Don't Delay-$end Your Order NOW, Before It I. Too Late

FLAG OFFER BLANK .

Name_ __._
_ : .._ R. F. D.. _ .. _ _._.__ __

Podoftice. _ .. _ .. .. _ _..... State __ ._ __ __ _ .. _ _ ..

DESK D� KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

Real Estate For Sale

Will Trade Iowa Farm for
Cattle

We ",111 exchahge a good Iowa farm
for a top quail ty herd of Hereford

CF ttle. . Write, giving full partlcu·
lars, to

4MOS BURHANS,Waterloo, Iowa

IfIINORCAS.

s. C. WHITE! KINOltCAS-EGGS lI'ROII

pure·bred bird•• as and U per Betting. Cor·
rHPondence 80llclted. A. Goodwyn, 1Un·

nllapol", Kan.....

STOP, LOOK andLISTENI
Deal direct with the owner. Half section

Improved and halt section unimproved. Eaftt
ern Elbert Co., Colorado. well located at a

bargain.. Guarantee rutt and accurate de
tails In tlrst letter.
F. E. JANKE STRATTON, COLO.

Forty Three Acre Farm
High class Iltllo 43-acre farm, 6 miles

from Top.eka. Good Improvements. Only
U.800; terms. Can fit you out In any size

farm desired. J. E. THOMPSON (The

Farmer Land Man), Tecumseh. Kansall.

SIEIL.I. POI'
FOR SALE
Shetland pony mare, .not reCia·

-tered, coming three year. old, brill!
to a registered Shetland .tallion.
Broke to ride. Will 8ell at a bar·

gain If taken 8000. Address

D. CARE KANSAS FABHlDB,

JERSEY- CATTLE.

120 Jlral, CD•• and Ilif.,.
II yon would buy .. farm for less tha.n Pure.bred and high grade. Forty bred

value of crops raised this year. write us. ,..arlln... .uperlor Indlvlduale, all trom

Corn. oats. and wheat, almost perfect crop. profttable dam., now tor .ale.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester. Okla. .

,. W. BBBIJoY • HOM. "ewell ()l.,.. ._

FARM WANTED
Married man with family wants to buy a.

good farm In Kansas on crop payment•.
Will give largest part of crop each year In

payment. Want three or tour horses, 0.

tew cows and hogs, or will take charge of

farm as manager on satisfactory arrange

ments. Was rolscd on a farm.
JIl88 GUtten. 2711! Allce. Kan8as City, Kan.

I PURE BRED POULTRY)
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCR! EGGS. U PBS HUN·

dred. Nor"" Lamaster, Hallowell, K&DM&

BARRED ROCKS - SIDVlIINTy·THltllIII

premiums. Breeders tor aale. JIIcp hal!

price. Mattie ·A. Gillespie, Cla:r OeIltw.
Xa.nsa.tt.

.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

FIVE LARGllI FLOCKS UNDER ONlll
sale management, R. C. Reds. Barred Rocks,
Sliver WyandotteS', White Wyandottes and

White Leghorns, all on separate farms and

speCially bred by experts. Prize winners In

all breeds, Eggs. ,5 per hundred, U.60 per
Betting. Order from ad. Addrellll I!l. H.

Hartenberger, Route 4. Box 1. Newton, Han.

LEGHORNS

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore, Osage City,
Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.

PAYI�G 320 DOZEN NON-FERTILE

eggs; 300 tresh candled; hens. 16c: cases

and coops loaned free. The Copes, 'ropeka.

r.

REDHURST IERSE YS
GraDCaoU. or Golden Jolly and Noble or

�anda for Bale. Also a tew fancy DOW.

an4 belfers or Bame breeding. Write.

IIJIDIIAN. SON TIPTON, lIOSSOUBJ

JERSEY CATTLB

One tour-year·old cow, milked 35 pounds
6 per cent milk with second calf. Will

freBhen in December to service ot our great
Bon ot 80.n8 Alol. Also four splendid
Finance Interest bulls trom tour to six

months old. Write tor pedigrees and de

scriptions.

..

BISONTE FARlIl·_ LAWRENCE, KA.NSAS

Janey Ca.lt Bull dropped January 4, 1917.
out of 0. rich-milking good-type dam. A

bargain. W. T. Ballagh, Nevada, Hls80ori.

a.ctaten.d Janey BnIJa. butter-bred, from
bll'b producing cows. Photo furnished. MaI.

'11'..... Jene;y Da.I..,., BooSe I. TOl)8ka. Kau..

J.rse, COWl For S a I e
Eighteen head ot choice, young. registered

Jersey cows f.l:llsh and coming fresh. Priced

for quick sale.
N. J,. DUCHESNE, GREAT BEND, KANSAS

We should be plensed to have a copy

of Kansas Farmer for June 23 for our

flies In this office. We consider your

paper a great help to our boys and girls
engaged In club work.

.

GEORGE E. FARR.ELL.
Asslslant Boys' and Girls' Club Work, U.

S. Department of Agriculture, Wash·

Ington, D. C. .

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISBB;
PLEA!lE MJDN'llION �ANSo\S FABHBR

Department of Agricultur�
Bulletina

Tbe following publlcations of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture relating to

poultry raising and egg production are

available for free distribution:
The Guinea. Fowl and Its Uses as

Food (Farmers' Bulletin 234).
Poultry Management (Farmers' Bul

letin 287) .:
Pheasant Raising (Farmers' Bulletin

390).
Marketing Eggs Through the Cream

ery (Farmers' Bulletin 445).
Capons and Caponizing (Farmers' Bul

letin 452) .:
Hints to Poultry Raisers (Farmers

Bulletin 528).
Important Poultry Diseases (Farmers'

Bulletin 530).
Organization of Boys' and Girls' Poul

try Clubs (Farmers' Bulletin 562�.
Poultry House Construction (Farm-·.

ers' Bulletin 574).
'

Natural and Artificial Incubation of

Hens' Eggs (Farmers' Bulletin 585).
Shipping Eggs by Parcel Post (Farm

ers' Bulletin 5!l4).
Natural and Artificial Brooding of

Chickens (Farmers' Bulletin 624).
A Simple Trap Nest for Poultry

(Farmers' Bulletin 682).
The Community Egg Circle (Farmers'

Bulletin 656).
Squab Raising (Farmers' Bulletin

684).
Duck Raising (Farmers' Bulletin 697).
Goose Raising (Farmers' Bulletin

767).
Turkey Raising (Farmers' Bulletin

791-) •

For Winter
How to Kill and Bleed Poultry (Bu·'

reau of Chemistry Circular 61, revised}.
The following bulletins are for sale, by

the Superintendent df' Documents, Gov·
ernment Printin� Office, ·Washington·:
The Commercial Fattening of Poultry

(Department Bulletin 21" price 10 cents.
Lessons on Poultry for Rural Schools

(Department Bulletin 464), price- 1()

cen�s.
.

.

The Food Value and Uses of Poultry
(Department Bulletin 467), price I)
cents.
Eggs and Thcir Value as Food (De

partment Bulletin 471), price 5 cents.
Fattening Poultry (Bureau of Animal

Ipdustey Bulletin 140), price 10 cents •

The Improvement of the Farm Egg
(Bureau of Animal Industry Bulletin

1:41), price 1() cents.
.,

.
.

The Care of ·the Farm Egg (Bureau of
Animal Industry Bulletin 160,), price 15

. cents.
A System 9f Poultry Accountipg (Bu

reau of Animal Industry Circular 176,.
price 5 cents.

------__
--------

Last year poultry and eggs were so

high that many cold storage plants chose
to wait for a slump, but the slump did
not come. Thet result was a shortage of
nearly 25 per cent of storage ,eggs held
for the 1016-17 season. This year looks
still more promising. Both patriotlsm .

and profit should stimulate production.
True, grain is high priced. But eggs
,have increased in price accordingly, and
there is every prospect that it will con
tinue to be highly profitable to produce
them •

There is no form of life that seems to

enjoy hot weather as docs the little red
mite. The hotter the weather, 'the more

rapidly 00 they multiply. The bot days
of July and August are when we should

keep the closest watch for them. Nothing
is better than kerosene to keep down
this pest. If the roosts and nests are

thoroughly sprayed with this once each.
week or ten days, tbey will do no harm
in the poultry house.

This is the time of year when the

young pullet is retarded or even stunted
in growth by being kept in too close

quarters at night. The chicks grow, but
the coops do not, and before we know

it they arc too large for their quarters.
Better go out and sec bow tbey look

tonight wben they go to roost.

Of course there are farms wbere there,
ill lots of grain scattered about the yards
where fowls can pick up a decent living,
but the number of them is .amall corn
pared to the places where the hens can

not live without being supplied with a.

daily ration.

This is tbe season of the year when

the lice and mites reap their harvest of
blood drawn from the bodies of the hens.
All this blood is manufactured from the

grain we feed. A little attention now

will cut down the price of maintenance
of your flock.of poultry.

Prepare for Wheat Early
(C�otlnued trom Page Five)

While tbese "figures indicate that the

acreage of wheat exceeds last year's by
2,235,000 acres and barley and oats by
l,277,00() acres, a large percentage of the
increase is in the western counties where

wheat failed and where the crops are

now suffering for rain and where recent

reports-telegrams and letters and per·
sonal viaits by members of the commit

tee-indicate that milch of the barley
and oats have

. already completely per·
ished and that the yields of corn and

sorghums, but corn in particular, are go

ing to be substantially reduced if not

entirely lost unless abundant rains fall

within a few days. Although growing
conditions are unfavorable in the west

ern half of the state for crops in gm

eral, they are unusually favorable in the

eastern half, where oats and wheat and

corn never looked more promising than

they do today. In this portion wheat

and oats are made and now being har·.

vested. and corn is growing fast, the

fields being well cultivated 'and clean.



EDGEWOOD FARM
HOLSTEIN CATTLE._REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS.' lUVJII ru;rm�-r:�IL�"\ ., .

D J Wh·t CI m 'D.·· KeD... CLYDE GIROD, At tho Fv. F. W. ROBISON, Cuhler Towanda Stab Bull
•• I e. e e..,

HOLSTEIN FRlES)AN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;:�====;;====:;;;..�==;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;:====;; BREEDEB80FPV�BREDHOL8TEDN8POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS. A �or,:���� %�oe,J&��d�r�':J-.:;t"i:'i.ro"_Ol'-",from telLed anel aoteiLed elaIIII
".IT WILL PAY YOV TO 8EE ova OFFEBlNG .

aI hIIh "ade Jouq """a 'and hoUero. ILlI Iprtnpn, In caU to pure-bred ....... 1I01'Il8 dll'f8lopecS flllll1.. IIOOCIudd..... nlceIJ marked and the ....bt da.IrJ Qpe a prt_ tha chILlI....,. oomparllon for Bolltelu. A: 1IaIt. toour fum wUl _moe:rou. K_ l1li In IIdDd -before purchuw.. W� wrtta or pbOlle III-
GIROD _ &: ROBISON ._

•

.

TOWANDA, KANSAS
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F•• I•••,.. F•••• ' Ip.II... '.1 •••·1
The world'8 arreatest pork boe

are raised esclualvelr on

HIGHVIEW BREEDING FARMS
The lareeat regilltered berd or old, or.ljf1nal, ble-boned, IIpottedPoland. on.EARTH.
8priq�Now Bead7 -&0 ShIP. Pain _d TrIOII No KID.8prlna'l'Ip Now·Bead7 -&0 8h1p, PaIrs IIIUl TrIM No KID.

H. L. FAVLltNEB BOX Jt .JAlIIEBPOBT;1IIl88O'UBI.
OLD OBlGlNAL 8POT'l'ED POLANDSChoice March and April pip ot both __H. A. HATl'OX, Boute t, BudiDdoD.....
IAlDctOl'd·. 8potted PolIIDda. OUla l1l'i4 ..

flLll farrow. l'uture_ boua. 8au.taatl..._·teed. T. T. LANGFOliO & SON"�a._" .......

POLAND CHINA NOGS IIOIIJW)Dr
,

. UBJU)
Bre"dlne atook tor aale. IlDJJI,une. 1!I�u.r...

tlon paranteed. Come and aee mil.
\'. O. oJOHNSON A'DLNlL JtA.NaU

'''''•• IIVIE. HElD .OAIII
Ten ble .tretoh,. .te11owlI tarrowed IIi .TUJI..lIIve..,. one a eood ODe. Two cbolce tall ,.earIIncs. I ahlp my boar!! aDd CUt. an,. plaoe

on ·approval. They m&ke eood. Prloea an
rlebt. CllA& .. GBBlINB, PMboclF, __

..
' POLAND (l][IlIfA BOAB8

Twenty-tlve choice _prlnl' boar plga. eI.....by Caldwell'_ Big Bob, Big Hadley .Tr.. m..Price WODder, Columbull .DeteDder, Ble Bob -

Wonder and lI'easey's TIm. Some tine prOltpect. and priced reasonable. Immune.
BEBT Eo. HODSON, ASHLAND. KAN8&&.

ILD DRillIlL IPOTTED POUIDI
Stock ot all ages. sired by seven ot til.

very best boara ot tbe East and Wellt.Priced right. Write ,.our wants to tbe
CEDAR BOW STOCK FARM

A..S• .&lexander,Prop. Bur�, KIIDIM

H.al'J" liC-T,p.
Spring plga: eltber sex. .Tune dellvert.Sired by Mammoth Orange, King Price WQD ..der. Big Wonder. Cbolc& ot lot. U5. TrIo-.1100. Othera. $26. Firat cbeck.t, flrllt choice.JOHN D.�By,LECOMPTuN,�·N8AS

DUROC JERSEYS.

JOlES IELLS 01 APPROVAL
·February. March and April Durocs. pairsand 'trios and herds unrelated. First class

pigs at reasonable prices.W. W. JONES. CLAY CENTER. KAN8AS
LO.N1ll TBEB DVBOO FARIIIHerd Boar GradDate PrInce b,. Oradaaie (laLSOWII, Ohio Cblet. Tatarras, Model Topand Good Enough Again Kine blood lln_Spring plga. two tor 115.00. three tor US.OO;not related.

GBo. J. B'DB1UI. LITI'LlIl BIVlIB. KANB.LI
IMMUNE DUROC-J E R 5 EY.
Forty-tlve bead IIprlng boars and a1lu.Marcb and April farrow, by Gano Pride Idby Gano Pride. out of a Gradul.te CoL 8Ow.Herd IIOWII beat ot breedlne. Write tor

prloe.. T. F. DANNEB, 'WlDftelcl, __

IMMUNED D1JROC8
Wltb size and bone. Bred SOWII and malell
a IIpeclalty. 160 'larly pigs; pairs and trios,nG kin. All Immuned. Satillfactlon guaranteed. C. G. Dltman a Co.. Turne,.. 1110.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLI
BaTT ,.earllne and two-,.ear-old bun.,ab'olllr and TUeeed: tarm.er bulla, have ""D

r_·croWll. WUI prloe .. few COWll anAlI.it.r&.
.... :nu:zm.r., Jl'ltaeD. P..__ Co.. ......

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch L1'�"":==. •
WIt.. far date. CUT CJ:NTBB. JL4N1UJI

LESTJIB ... Jl..U[lLTON
Uve Stoall: AuaU_

"..It .. 'or termll and date. �.....

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
KING'S BEBJtImmEs - Twenty g�J!lerlLlhlre fall boarL

.
One eood ye",rll�"-r. .. D. ltDNG. BurUncton. :K....u.

•A",PSHIRE HOGS
HALCYON BER.J) HAMP8l1lBlD HOGS

Beet breeding, best type. Btock tor 8&le,
Ol!lO. W. BLA, Valle,. Fa1I8. Kaua..

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Choice GutII'DNT CalVN-Ten helters, 11·18thll pure, beautltull,. m&rked, from bea...,.producing dam... UD eacb. SatisfactlOill'Ua.ranteed. L. TerWWI.....W__"_' w...

GVERNSEY BVLLS.
Buy a grandson of Imp. May Roya!. whosedams are granddaughters of Imp. MasherS.quel. One to seven months old. ADAMSFARM, G8lIbIan(J. Mo., IS miles trom K. C.

FARM,AND HERD
N-EWS NOTIS--

o. C. Wheeler,. Live Stock :lditor
W. J. Cody, )lanacer Stock A,4ver.
tiliq. O.W;DeviDe,RepreMDt&tite
'Addreaa All Co_UDleMlou ••
X.a... P.rmer, .ad N•••• '

ladlvllla.l. .

Per.onal mall ma,. have to 'be belA.
for .everal d_-,.., or be delayed .In
�:���d!��u:'ed &�;nr\�o�!i�Wi;:for _Iat&·k",. oecurrln� tllere_

(lLADI' 8ALB DA�

Holstelna.bot. 16 - The Nebraskl!. Hollteln Breedera'
Conalgnment Bales Co., Omaha, Neb.;Dwtebt WIIlI&IIlII. 103 Bee Bide., Oma.ba.

Poland (lbInaa.....q. 16-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport. MOoOct. 4-Dr. .T. H. LoDl8.l<o 8t: Joaepll, JIo.'Bale at farm near Leona. Kanaaa .

Oct. 6-U. 8. Byrne. B.ston, Mo.
Oct. 18-H. B. Walter '" Son, JD1IIneba.llt.JIa.naa.L
Oct. U-Walter B. Brown. Perry. K&n_Oct. 24-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence, Kansas.

Bed PoDed CAttle..'! Sept. 4-Mllton Pennock. Delpbol, Kansas.
Durocs.

Oct. U-Fred G. !.aptad. Lawrence, ..Iansas.

Hampeblre Hogs.-Oct. 12-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders'
Association and Halcyon Hampshire PigClub sale at Valley Falls. Kansas. GeoreeW. Ela, secretary and manager.

O. L (l. Hop.
Sept. 4�Ml1ton Pennock. Delphol, Kansas.
Robert H. Hazlett. of EI Dorado. Kansas.Is tlttlng a string ot his Heretords that will

be out R t the leading fairs thls_ fall. Mr.
Hazlett takes grcat pride In showing cattleof his own .breedlng. There Is now In blaherd eighty heac ot choice young bulls that
are berd. prospects and 125 mature. berd
cows, many of tbem tracing tG Beau Brummel 10 tho The' herd bulls now In service aretbe grand champion' Bocaldo 6th. assisted
by Caldo 2d, Publican 4tb. and Beau Baltimore.

C. W. Taylor. ot Pearl. Kq,nsas; Is making
a grea t success wltb his herd of Scotch and
Scotch-topped Shorthorns. The herd now
numbers over 100. conRiNling of seventy-tlvecows and twcnty-five heifers. A number o,fextra well bred stocl( bullR are used In the
herd. Including the pure Scotch bull. VillageHeir by Imported Villager. His dam was
Rosotta Grassland out of Imported RQsetta12th•. Village Heir Is one ot those short
legged lOW-down well·proportloned bull II ot-the right sort. A teature of the herd at
this time Is tho choice lot ot yearling bulls.
bqth Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Ross & Vincent. of Sterling. Kansas, are

claiming November 6 for a tall sale of tbelr
big-type Poland Chinas. Thcy have raIsed
ninety-five bead of exIra good spring pigsmostly sired by Mammoth King by Cowie's
Orange by Mammoth Orange. Mr. Vincent.
on the farm. has done a good job feeding·hls pigs this spring and they promise to
be one of Ih" good orferlngs ot Poland
China. bo",rs and gilts that wUl be sold this
tall.

".lohn D. Zille... HIawatha, Kansll.S. I ..
claiming October 25 tor 0. fall sale of Poland
Chinas. On this date Mr. ZlIIer will otter
fifty head ot fall and �prlng boars. The
herd Is headed by Jumbo Wonder 2d byJumbo Model 3d by Smooth Black Bone.
Mr. ZlBer has made a great success ot _

Poland Chinas and seed corn for tblrty years
on tbe same tarm.

L. W. Terwilliger. of Fernwood Farm,Wauwatosa, Wi8con�tn, rpportF> a heavy de
mand for young Hol'telns. During the pastfow Wtll'ks Fernwooci Farm has' shlppe.d &
largp. number of choice 'Holsteln calves to
Kansas and the Southwest. A f"nture of
Fernwood hord at thiH time Is the choIce
lot of pure-bred and blgh-grade youngsters.
E. S. Engle & Son. Abilene. Kansas. own

ers of one of the great procluclng Holstein
herd •• report their herd doing tine and In
the ncar future they will be able to report
some splendid seml-olllcial yearly records.
This Is one of the conslstcnt producing herds
now assembled.

N. L. -Duchesne. Great Bend, Ka.nsas,
owner ot one ot tbe largest herds of purebred Jersey cattle In the West. reports his
hcrd making a good record this year. Tbls
Is one of the richly-bred herds and a te8.'l"ture at tbls time Is the very tine lot or

, young cows ot record breeding.

William D. Brlgh-;;:-;;'anager of Addams
Farm. Gashland, M·lssourl. the home of one
of Missouri's good Guernsey herds. reports
tbe herd making a good record again tbl� .

year. This Is 'one of the heavy producingberda and Is headed by Itchen Royal ot
Overland 29217. His sire Is Imp. May Royal
22242; dam; Imp. Daisy ot the Hall 35212.
.A. l't. 3473. 681.18 pounds buttertat, aver
Age tor year 6.11 per cent. Several of tbe
cows are sired by Goodwlll's Raymond ot
the Preel 14107. thereby being granddaugh
ters ot Imp. Masber Sequel 1266. One cow
'Is sired by Glenwood Lad of Westlawn
14845 and another Is sired by Ambler 2d
1136%.

"
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE. "
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FRIESI·A·N S
k 8.·Encle • Son, AbUene, ltan .... :lUII� 'want you to know that webave been breeding, developing and mllklng blgh-produclng Holsteins since1909. It Is & very busy time now to talk cows. hut a little later we shalltell you about aome nice seml-olllcial yearly recorda that 'are being made

• ....••••II&t our rarm, Members Dickinson County Testing Association since 19.13.E. S. ENGLE &: SON
.

ABILENE, KANSAS

MAURER'S. HOL.Sy··EIN, FARM
Haa :lust received another cboloe IGt of youne pure-bred oows and .prlnglng helte,r8. AI_lIOJ1le est.rllo eood �egllltered: yearllne belte� and .a tine lot

.
.or reel�tered calvell ot ,bc!tb lIese..Write for pedigree. And price.. or caJl. .

." '.. .T. R•. MAUltER Ii: ,CO -'.. -. EMPORIA, KA�SA.S".
FIFTEEN HEAD H.OLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS

Three'ln milk.
and some A. R. O.

One due In & tew days. balance yearling belfers. All popular 'areedlnlrcows. Three high grades due this tal1, bred -to pure-bred bul1.
B. P. SP4ITH,. Miltonvale,r, Kansas

--------

PECK'S. HOLSTE'I'NS We bave & ChOice lot ot uira large
. blg�-arrade Holstein., Includlnw tresh00..... beav:r IIprlnctne cowa an\! helter., and ,.oune calve8. Regl�teredbulla. Come and lIee our herd. We meet you at train and parantee_t.lefllootiOn. . ..II. .. P:IICIE. a liON, BALIN". KANSAS

HOLllllll·AID
IUERIIEYI -

GOLDEN BBLT HOLSTEIN HJIBD
H.rd bea4ed b,. Sir Kornd,.ke Be... HelloNo. 166848, tbe lone distance eire. His dam.crand dam and dam'. two III.terll averac.better tban 1,200 pounds butter In one year.Toune bul1l1 of aervlceable. awe for we.

W.... BaNnEY, MANlIA'l'TAN, :iu.N8AII
� • !Meph_, HoJtoD, ltan. Breeders exclusively ot pure-bred prl"e-wlnnlnlrecord-breaking Holsteins. Corre.pondenc.eoJlolted.

GBEEN8WARD HOLSTJCIN8.Choice bu II calvell. helter.. COWL ,lleJrlater"d and best breeding. Herd tuberculintea ted. We are breeder., not dealefa.
KAX oJ. KENNEDY. FlLBDONJA, KAN8AII

Breeders' directory
aD "OLLm) C.&.rrL&

IIaIIJaD o-mw.., PGmon.. Kan.a•.
wuar CA'I"1'I&

oJ... P...... a Baa. Mayett.. -..a;
DOBSwr HORN __.H. O. wToaN&ie. Iloute J. OberJID. ..

HORSES AND NUL.'.
PEIICHEIIONS, BELIIIANS. SHill...Toll otaUlooa readJ for heo.,. Itud; 1IIao,earliDla and twOl. TCIIIIIII nw.. 1IIao

m with eon b, IIde and bred ualn.All ed. One haocSred Indlorld'U1llof rtJwt rank for ""',,
FliED CHNNDLEII. II. 7. C..rt.... I•••

loat alKrre 11:_ CI"
Bam Full of Pwe� fJaaW_ l1li4xTwant:r-tlv. mature and .....d jacka. Prl.«to ..II. .&L. .. 8l1OTH. La__ .__

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

1,.llIer. .prin,. ·••Dlthom.
Kaster of Dale b,. the creat Avondal.lI.ada berd. .... few youne Scotcb bull. andbred belters tor lIale.

B. II. BILL LAJ!'ONTAlNE. ltANlI&I

Sunflower Herd of
-

Shorthorn.
.... tew eood cowa and helterll for lIale, ..1110choice bull calve.. Come and lIe8 my herd.A. L. H"BBI8 08AGE (llTY, KAN8A8

�YSDALlD HBBBoR�88(lC)T(l� SHOBT.
PrInce Valentine 4tb and Clipper BrawttbIn service. Orange Blossoms. Buttertlyl,Queen of Beautys and Violets. Cholo.

,.oune IItock tor sale.
B. B. HOLlllE8. Route til, Topeka, :s..a-

Plevna, Kansas, July 3. lU7.Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Sirs: Enclosed find check to

balance my advertising account. We arewell pleased with the trade our ad In
Kansas Farmer brought us. Was rushed
with orders from February 10 up to
June 4 and sold over 4.000 eggs this
season. Have raised nothing but Sliver
Wyandottes for seven years. and have
been with you for several years. Have
shipped to. thirteen different states
ranging from CaJltornla to Tennessee and
trom EI Paso. Texas. to Minnesota. Ex
pect to be with you again In the future.Yours very respectfully.

MRS. ·EDWIN SHUFF.

When writing to KANSAI
I'ARlIIER live stock advertiser.,
please mention thia paper.

/

Hlgb arra.4e CGwa and belters, carload. or
lells. Calve. crated and IIblpped anywhere,prloe UO.

"I. W. WALIIIlIB
W.,. ... I!Mock l!'anIl • Whltew.... Wb.

MOTT'S HOLSTEINI
1Ie"_�-flve head of high-grade and re�.··latered coming 2-year-old Holstein-Friesian.helters tor lIale. bred to & registered bull.Ills cbolce pure-bred' Holstein bullll 014enougb . tor aervlce. Come to Herington or

send ua mall order. We guarantee to pleas&
{:�·H. 1II0T'l' •._ HEBINGTON, KAN8AS

IlItt.r ,.Ired Holsteinl
Bay your nest bull calf trom .. berd that

• won tbe butter telt over all breeds.
�. P. 1IU.8T BCBANTON, KANIIA8

HOLSTEIN ·CALVES
We otter for sale choice. 'beautlfullymarked belfer or male calv<\s, 15-16ths purebred. and all trom extra large beavy-mllklnlldams. as tollows. cr&ted t.o.b. cars: One totwo weeks old. $15 each;· two to.Jhree weekllold. $17 each; tlve to six weeks old. $20 each.·First cbeck takes them. Write

W. (l. KENYON'" 80NS, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Iraeburn Holsteins �I:e�v�ri:�Champion, wbo.. dam and .Ire·s dam eacllbeld world's recorda In their da,..
H. B. COWLES, 808 ..... A"., ToPeka,�
Holetein Md Guem.,. Calv_Both _•••..oeIIo old. nlceIJ marked. f.."n ud wblte. black and..bite. mOlti:r 15-111tb1. $25 each, crAld tor IhIpmOllt..88Uitaatloo _t.aed.

Bdp'Wood FarmI1 _ Whltewa•• WlaooodD

HII H IIiIDE HOLSTEIII CILVES
rive to &Is weekll old. nearl,. pure, well

marked, tao. expresll paid.
COLD SPBDNGS FARIII. WhItewater, WI8w

HOLSTEINS
Ilegl.tered and blgb arrades, CGW8 &D4helters. The milky atraln. ltervlce bull ...carload. or Ie... Hlgb erade belter calvell,US each. crated. Write me. I have wbat

you want.
BAY C• .J1JDD ST. ciBABLlI:S, ILL
HI.II Orlde Holsleln Calv.. IU.r�a:.bred. , to 8 "eeb old. beouutully marked. $21) each.Sate dell.ery and s ..t.lafacUon lfUarantecd.FERNWOOD FARMS. WAUWATOSA. WISCONSIN

HOL8TEIN CALVES
Very high grade belter calves, five wceJuold, nicely mArked. $25 eacb delivered toi

,.our station. We can lIupply yoU with ree-

!;"����r,O�tb:��:,;:gI� :��et:ln�l:!':r \r�':;Holstein Farm. Whitewater, Wlaconabl.

Nlcel,. marked hlgh-gra(le Hqlsteln calve..price reasonable. O. Canuteson, Route '.Delavan. Wisconsin.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
FOaBALB .

a.rI., PI•• I. Pal,. .nd TrI..
No& rel ..ted. from IIlJ' and..
rlAld Ibow herd 191e. 81118
a' weanlnir. 8..eI for prl_
and ahow record. COLEMAN
.. CIIU., Danllle. Kan....

o. � C. SPRING PIG8. BOTH SEXES.
Bred gilts.IlABBY W. HAYNES, GBANTVlLLlIII,ltAN.

......&ered Cbeater WhIte _d Durve JerseyHop-Halt-ton kind.
L. III. FISH • Bolivar. JIIlaeourl I

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

.,

/
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A Raw Dial for Farmlrs
Read Carefully

THEN Act Today
, ,

THE WAR REVENUE BILL recently passed by the House of Repre
sentatives increases postage rates on farm papers and other publications in
such a way that it costs more to mail them to farmers, who mostly live at

a .considerable distance from the big publishing centers; than to city people, who
live near those centers.

The House refused even to give a hearing to publishers, in spite of repeated
warning that the proposed action would discriminate especially against people
living in rural districts.

"

Congress resounds with frenzied appeals to the farmer to raise more crops and help win the

war. Isn't it about time Congress gave the farmer some consideration instead of trying to pass legis
lation of this' kin� that puts an unnecessary anCl unfair tax upon subscriben for the papen they read?

WHAT THE PUBLISHERS ARE UP AGAINST
'

Sworn statements-were recently presented to Senate Finance Committee from fifty-five of the biggest
!farm publications. They showed that their combined profits in 1916 were an average of only a little over

$10,000 apiece. They stated that for 1917 they must pay for paper nearly double their 1916 profits, and that

labor, ink and other items had gone up in proportion. This means that publishers are going to run behind

even if postage rates are left as now. If those rates are increased, it means that many publications must sus

pend, and that the few that are able to survive must try to get a higher subscription price. Subscribers in

most cases are now paying all they can afford, and. it is unfair to ask them to pay more, particularly When the

iU. S. Government does not need to increase second class postage rates in ,order to get the necessary War Revenue.

Let War Revenue be obtained by taxes on profits!

Let those who are 'making the biggest profits pay the biggest taxes!

Under that plan those publishen and other business men who are making profits will have to

pay, as they should do and are willing to do, while those who already are struggl�g harCI to keep
going do not have put upon them a burden that they cannot stand.

Publishers cannot pay any increase in second class postage, and 'subscribed ought not to be

asked to pay more. Therefore,

Write a "red hot" letter to each of the two Senaton from your State and to your Congress
man and ask thena to work and vote against any increase in second class postage rates.

Don't Delay a Minute! Do It NOW!
Address your Senaton at The Senate, Washington, D. C.; your Congressman, at The House,

Washington, D. C.
CHAS. C. YOUNGGREEN, General Manager -mE KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

•


